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MEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
NUU3ER 13)

FRIDAY, JUNE I, 1917.
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EXCUSED
FROM REGISTERING
All

of Specified Age Must Respond
on June 5 to Call of

Nation.
QUERIES

TO

BE

ANSWERED

Issued
Circulars
Government Ha
Making It Easier for Those Who
Register to Respond to Interrogations That Will
Be Made.

There Is but one answer to every
question asked regarding rejjislrutloli,
uml It is this :
"Every man between the ages of
twenty-onami thirty years, lueluslve,
whether native horn, an alien, or even
nil alien enemy, must register June !.
This Applies also to Invalids and portions who are 111. A man Is thirty until
IiIh thlrty-tlrs- t
hlt.hdny anniversary."
The government has adopted a plan
to facilitate and simplify the filling In
of conscription registration cards June
5. Circulars
containing the twelve
questions to be asked and advice as to
how they should be answered have
been prepared for distribution.
Answers to the Questions.
The circular, which bears the heading, "How to Answer Quest Ions on
Registration Cards," reads as follows:
"Questions will be nsked for you to
answer in tins ordvr In which they appear on this paper. These questions
ure set out below with detailed information to help you answer them.
"I to not write on, mark or otherwise
mutilate these Instructions. Ho not remove them. They should be carefully
read so that you will have your answers ready when you go before the
registrar.
"All answers will be written on the
registration card In Ink by the registrar, who should be careful to spell all
names correctly uml to write legibly,
"1. Name in full. Age in years,
"This means nil your names spelled
out in full.
"State your age today in years only.
Disregard additional months or days,
lie prepared to say 'nineteen' or
'twenty-live,- '
not 'nineteen
years
three months' or the like.
"2. Home address.
"This means the place where you
have your permanent home, not the
place where you work. lie prepared
to give the address In this way :
street, Chicago, Cook county, Illinois;' that is, give number and name
of street first, then town, then county
and state.
Have Birthday Date Ready.
"iHtte of birth.
"Write your birthday (month, day
and year) on a piece of paper before
going to the registrar and give the paper to him the first thing. Example:
'August 5, 1804.'
"If you do not remember the year,
start to answer as you would If someone usked you your birthday, as 'August 5.' Then say, 'on my birthday
this year I will be (or was)
years
old.'
The registrar will then fill In
the yenr of birth. Many people do not
carry in mind the year they were
born.
This may be obtained by the
registrar by subtracting the age in
years on this year's birthday from
e

ln

1017.
"4.

'

'

Are you (1) n natural born citizen; (2) a naturalized citizen; (.'!) an
or have you declured your
nlien ;
Intention to become u citizen (specify
which) T
"(1) If you were born in the United
States, Including Alaska nnd Hawaii,
you tire n natural born citizen, no mnt-te- r
what may have been the citizenship or nationality of your parents. If
you were born in I'orto Itico you are n
citizen of the United States, unless
you were horn of alien parentage. If
you were born abroad, you are still a
citizen of the United States, if your
father was n citizen of the United
States nt the time you were born, unless you have expatriated yourself.
"(2) You are a naturalized citizen if
you have completed your naturalization; that. Is, If you have 'taken final
papers.' Hut you are not a citizen if
you have only declared your Intention
to become a citizen (that Is, If you
have only 'taken out first papers') ; in
the latter case you are only a 'declar-Mit.'

"You are als'o n naturalized citizen
if. although foreign born, your father

or surviving parent became fully naturalized while you were under twenty-on- e
years of age, ami if you came to
the United States under twenty-one- .
"(3) You are a declarant If, although
a citizen or subject of. some foreign
country, you have declared on oath before a naturalization court your intention to become n citizen of the United
States. Itecelpt from the clerk of the
court of the certified copy of such
declaration is often called 'taking out
first papers.' You are not a declarant
If your first pnper wus taken out ufter
September .28. lfKK), and is more thun
seven years old.
"(4) You are on alien if you do not
fall within one of the three classes
bove mentioned.
o. Where were you born?
"First name the town, then the state,
then the country, us 'Columbus, O. ;'
Vienna, Austria;' 'Purls, France;'
Sofia, Bulgaria.'
"6. If not a citizen, of what country
re yon a citizen or subject?"
"This need be answered only by
aliens and declarants. Remember that
a 'declarant' is not yet a citizen of

WHERE AIRMEN

WILL

TRAIN

Six Colleges Designated by the War
Department as Points for the In.
traction of Aviators.
The work of turning out army

avi-

ators will be quickened 50 per cent as
tbe result of an order Issued by the
war department.
In tbe future the groundwork and
elemental

of aerodynamics

will be

taught to army aviator students at Ix
of tbe lamer universities throurhelt

the United States. If an alien or
state the name of your country, as 'France,' 'Japan,' 'China,' etc.
What Is Your Job Right Now?
"7. What'!' your present trade, oci
cupation or oflice?,'
"Tbls'')loes' not ask what you once
did, nor what you have done most of
the time, nor what you are best fitted
to do. It asks what your Job is right
now. State briefly, as farmer, miner,
student, laborer (on farm, In rolling
mill, in automobile, wagon or other factory, etc. If you hold an oflice under
state or fi'deral government, name the

oflice you hold.
"If you are In one of the following
oflk'cs or employments', use one of the

names hereafter mentioned: 'Custom
bouse clerk, 'employed in the transmission of the mails,' or 'employed In an
armory, arsenal or navy yard, 'mariner actually employed in the sea service of citizen or merchant within the
United States.'
"S. Ily whom employed? Where employed?
"If you are working for an Individual, firm, corporation or association
state its name. If In business, trade,
profession or employment for yourself,
so state.
If you are an olliccr of the
state or federal government say w hether your ollice Is under the United
States, the stale, the county or a municipality. In answer to the question
as to where you are employed give the
town, county anil state where you
work.
"it. Have you a father, mother, wife,
child under twelve or a sister or brother under twelve solely dependent upon
you for support (specify which) :
"Consider your answer thoughtfully.
If It Is true that there is another
mouth than your own which you alone
have u duty to feed do not let your
military ardor interfere with the wish
of the nation to reduce war's misery to
a minimum. On the other band, unless
tbe person you have in mind Is solely
dependent on you do not hide behind
petticoats or children.
"10. Married or single (which)?
Ilure (specify which) ?
"Tills does not ask whether you
were once married, but whether you
are married now. in answer to the
question as to your race slate hrielly
whether Caucasian, Mongolian, negro.
Malayan or Indian.
Must State Past Military Service.
"11. What military service have you
Years? Nahad? Itank? liraneh
tion or state?
"No
mailer what country you
served, you must give complete information. In answering these questions
first name your rank, using one of the
following words: 'Commissioned otlinoncommissioned officer,
cor,
pri
vate.' Next, state branch in which you
served in one of the following words:
Infuntry,' 'cavalry,' 'artillery,' 'medi
cal, 'signal,' 'aviation,' 'supply,' 'marine,' 'navy.' Next, state the number
of years' service, not counting time
spent In the reserve. Finally, name
the nation or state you served. If you
served under the United States or one
of the states of the United States,
name your service in one of the following terms: 'National Guard' (of
such and such a state), 'militia' (of
such and such a stute), 'volunteers of
United Stales' or 'regular army (navy)
of United States.'
"12. lo you claim exemption from
draft? Specify grounds.
"liecause you claim exemption from
draft, it by no means follows that you
are exempt. For the informi.tion of
the war department you should make
a claim now If you intend to prosecute
it. Some persons will be exempted on
account of their occupations or offices,
some on account of the fact that they
hnve relatives dependent upon them
Your answer touching
for support.
these things will be Important in supporting the claim you now intend to
make in your answer to the present
lie sure, therefore, that
questions.
the grounds you now state are In conformity with your answers to questions 7 nnd 8.
"In stating grounds you claim as exempting you use one of the following
terms: If you claim to be an executive, legislative or Judicial ollicer of
the state or nation, name your oflice
f the
ami say whether it Is an otlii
state or nation. If you claim to be a
member of a religious sect whose creed
forbids its members to participate In
war in any form, simply name the sect.
If you are employed in the transmission of the United States mails or as
an artificer or workman In an armory,
arsenal or navy yard of the United
States, or if you are a mariner employed in the sen service of any citizen or merchant within the United
'
States, so state. If you are a felon or
otherwise morally deficient and desire
to claim exemption on that ground,
state your ground briefly. If you
claim physical disability, state that
briefly. If you claim exemption on
any other ground, state your ground
briefly."
-
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GROWS

DUINO WALLS.

Austrian Troops Driven Back Across
Timavo River.
London, May 29 On Carso plateau
above Gulf of Trieste, Italians smash
across Timavo river and capture- village of San Gi vanni, two miles northwest of Duino.
To the north, in vicinity of Janil-anItalians capture fortified Austrian
trenches and along Julian front make
further gains and consolidate positions previously taken.
Austrian war office says Italian
casualties have been very heavy.
More than 33,000 unwounded Italians
had been captured up to Sunday, says
the statement.
Artillery duels continua between
French and Germans in Champagne
region. Along front held by British
operations are being carried out mainly by small Raiding parties.
On eastern front Russian artillery
fire against Austrians increases in intensity, presaging approach of hostilities on great scale.
A new Teuton army of 1,300,000
men is reported nearly ready to strike
France.
-
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Western Newspaper L'nloa News Servlca.

Petrograd.
During the last few
days German aircraft have dropped
bombs on towns situated in the Dan
64
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Howard E. Coffin of Detroit, famous ube region,
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t
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200
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iouncil of national defense who is in tive, a large number of women and
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Kentucky
children being killed and .wounded.
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Tennessee.
barge of mobilising the nation's mu.
The raid, which claimed the lives or
1107
185
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seventy-sipersons and caused injury
to 175 others, proved more deadly
WEEK
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NAMES
185
28
More
than
Chicago, May
than any raid that the Zeppelins have
persons were killed and 107 inmade on England since the war began.
of
dollars'
with millions
jured,
worth of property destroyed
by WEEK OF JUNE 25TH DESIGNATLondon. The Intention of the GerED IN PROCLAMATION.
tornadoes which swept through Kanman government to sink all entente
sas on Friday, Illinois and Indihospital ships in the entire "barred
ana on Saturday and parts of TenWilson Urges Generous zone" with the exception of certain
and President
nessee,
Arkausa.1,
Kentucky
ships from Salonikl to Gibraltar la
Support and Maintenance of This
southern Illinois Sunday. Each hour
semi officially announced in Berlin.
Work of National Need.
the death list grows as tornadoes are
area.
storm
the
reported throughout
Rome, May 28. Italians smash AusMany towns are out of communication Western Newspaper L'nlon News Servlca.
trian lines on Carso plateau and north
and not until later will the full death
Washington. In a proclamation to of Gorizia, making substantial gains.
list be known.
the American people President Wilson In assault between Jamlano and Triindicate
a
that
large
Reports
the week ending June 25th este gulf, Italian troops cut Monfal- amount of farm implements needed designated
railroad northeast of San
as Red Cross ,Week and urged that
to produce the bumper crop desired
tho period generous gifts be Giovanni and carry strong hill southduring
this year, are ruined, although the made to assist the
organization in west of Madezza. More than '$,4)00
spasmodic wind struck only here and
for the armed forces prisoners taken, making a total of over
caring
properly
there in its frightful play through the of the nation and the administration 24,000 since May 14th. Near Plava
rural regions. Crop damage is said of relief.
men carry by storm heights it
to be not heavy 1n grains.
The proclamation points out that head of Palliova valley, connecting up
The heaviest toll of life was taken
man, woman and child in tho their lines to Mount Cucco.
at Mattoon, 111., a city of 10,000 people every
British make local gains northwest
United States may do their respective
In the broom-corof
central
country
"bits" by giving, in a spirit of patri- of St. Quentin and near Fontaine
54
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to
be
where
known
Illinois,
on south end of Arras batsacrifice, for the maintenance of
dead and 500 injured, with a property otic,
Red Cross work while a small propor- tle line.
loss of $2,000,000.
tion of the
is serving tho
Crown prince's forces penetrate
Charleston, 111., ten miles east of nation on thepopulation
of battle. The text French lines In Champagne, but are
field
Mattoon, was partly wrecked, with a of the
proclamation follows:
later repulsed. North of Aisne river
loss of 38 lives and 150 injured. The
"Inasmuch as our though's as a na- Germans repulsed in attack on
property loss there is $1,000,000.
tion are now turned In united purpose
mill.
The next most serious loss was at
towards the performance to the utForty-eigh- t
passengers and eighty-fivAndale, Kans., where 26 were killed most of the services
and duties which
members of tbe crew of the Spanand a score injui !d.
we have assumed in the cause of jus- ish steamer C. de
Eizaguirre are beDublin, Ky., suffered 3 dead and 17 tice and
liberty;
to
have
as a result of
lieved
perished
a
while
message
telephone
injured,
"Inasmuch as but a small propor- the sinking of the steamer.
from Hickman, Ky., stated that retion of our people can have the opMarquis Prleto, the Spanish preports from farming settlements about
to serve upon the actual mier, announced that tbe Spanish
Hickman indicated that 20 or more portunity
women
and
of
all
field
men,
battle, but
steamship Bcgona,, 2,802 tons gross,
persons were killed In that vicinity by children alike
may serve and serve had been sunk.
a tornado.
effectively by making It possible to
South Dyersburg, Tenn., was report- care
properly for those who do serve
Rome, May 26. Italian troops ened to have lost 2 killed and 15 Inunder arms at home and abroad;
gaged In the offensive movement
jured in a tornado that swept Dyer
"And inasmuch as the American south of Gorizia have captured the
county.
Red Cross is the official recognized fortified heights north of JamlanO.
Near Blytheville, Ark., nine persons
agency for volunteer effort in behalf The Italian positions have been exwere killed and a dozen hurt.
of the armed forces of the nation and tended still further, the announceReports from Indiana show at least for the administration of
relief,
ment adds. South of Jamlano to the
seven persons killed at Kebron, Kouts
"Now, therefore, by virtue of my au- sea the Italians also gained ground,
ana other places, and the death list
United
President
as
of
the
driving forward south of the
may reach twenty. More than 200 thority
road. The battle is still
wore Injured in the Indiana territory States and President of the American
Red Cross, I, Woodrow Wilson, do raging from the sea as far north as
swept by the storm.
Smaller towns in Illinois lost a hereby proclaim the week ending June Plava. The Italians in two days took
dozen dead on Saturday, with two 25, 1917, as Red Cross Week, during a total of 10,425 prisoners and much
score injured, while in the southern which the people of the United States war material.
will be called upon to give generously
point of Illinois wind I'torms Sunday and In
the spirit of patriotic sacrifice
Paris. Eight thousand six hundred
killed a half dozen and injured a
for the support and maintenance at German prisoners have been taken by
score.
this work of national need.
French troops since May 1 in their ofMeager reports from Sayre, fifteen
fensive between Soissons and Auber-ive- ,
(Signed): WOODROW WILSON."
miles east of Birmingham, Ala., said
the official statement asserted,
several were killed and many injured
detailing further heavy losses inflictwhen a tornado struck the town. Doc
Complete Plans for Pershing.
tors with ambulances hurried to the
Final arrangements ed on the enemy in repulse of violent
Washington.
scene.
for the departure of Maj. Gen. John J. attack on the Vauclerc plateau.
The Vauclerc attack was a bloody
Pershing and his staff as the advance
Memphis, Tenn. At least twenty- - guard of the first fighting expedition check to the Germans. Their troops
were literally thrown back to tbe
one persons were killed and more to France were made at
conthan forty injured in wind and hail ferences at the War Department be- starting, point of the counter-thrusstorms which swept through portions tween Secretary of War Baker and Prisoners captured were identified aa
of western Tennessee and Kentucky officers of the general staff and staff belonging to four different German
and eastern Arkansas Sunday, accord departments. The time of Gen. Persh- divisions, indicating that the enemy
was
a force of not less than
ing to meager reports.
ing's departure is withheld, for mili- attack men. by
60,000
Twenty also were reported killed tary reasons.
near Hickman, Ky., and several killed
British
Lon'on. TLe
transport
and a number injured at Sayre, Ala.,
Japs Save 2,800 on British Ships.
Transylvania was torpedoed on May
near Birmingham. Damage to propTokio. An announcement issued by 4, with the loss of 413 persons, In the
erty and growing crops, particularly the
admiralty says that the British Mediterranean.
The following official
cotton, was heavy.
troop
ship Transylvania, which was statement was given out: "The Britkilled
were
reported
Eight persons
on
with
ish
transport Transylvania,
near Tim's Lake, near Manila, Ark.; torpedoed in the Mediterranean
was being escorted by Jap- troops aboard in the Mediterranean
one at Clark Lake; 6 In Dyersburg, May 4th,
anese destroyers. The destroyers en- on May 4, resulting in the following
Tenn., and six at Pate Landing, near
gaged tbe submarine. According to losses: Twenty-ninofficers and $71
Tiptonville, Tenn. All but the last six the announcement, the
Japanese res- of other ranks, also the ship's captain,
were white persons.
In cued 2,800 out of 3,000 troops on the Lieut. S. Brenell, and one officer and
Dyersburg reported thirty-twwinning (he praise of nine men of the crew."
jured. In the vicinity of Pate Land- Transylvania,
or thirty persons were Japan's allies by their bravery.
ing twenty-fivParis. The French destroyer
injured and four were seriously hurt
Japanese Fleet Fighting
was mined and sunk in a naval
near Manila.
announces
Tokio. The admiralty
between Austrian and
engagement
Property damage but no casualties
were reported near Malvern, Ark., and that Japanese squadrons are' operat- French, British and Italian naval
aurvlvors
ing in the South Pacific and in the craft. There were forty-twTroy and Newbern, Tenn.
Mediterranean sea against enemy sub- of the Boutefeu rescued.
marines.
Chinese Premier Dismissed.
Paris. It Is officially 'announced
Peking. President Li Yuan Hung
Waite Electrocuted at Sing Sing.
has issued a mandate dismissing Prethat the French liner Sontay, 7.27
mier Tuan Chi Jiu from office and
Ossinlng, N.'Y.: Dr. Arthur Warren tons, bound for Marseilles, from
with 344 passengers, was tornaming Dr. Wu Ting Fang, former Waite was electrocuted at Sing Sing
ambassador to the United States, as prison for the murder of his father-in-lapedoed On April 16 with a loss of
lives. Captain Magea went
John E. Peck of Grand Rapids,
acting premier and empowering him
to form a new cabinet.
down with the Bhlp.
Mich.
Three Days' Tornado Victims.

TOWN.
Mattoon, Illinois

General Alexieff, one of the ablest
soldiers in the Russian army, la now
n chief command of all the troops.

HI6HGRADERS INDICTED

0

.

AIR RAID

ITALIANS CLOSING IN ON TRIESTE CAPTURE 24,000 PRISONERS IN TEN DAYS.

AS

Western Newspaper t'nion News Service.

The Agriculture Department expects to present a fairly accurate estimate of food resources within three
weeks after the bill is signed by the
President, Secretary Houston said.
As soon as the measure becomes a
law lue department will start its
employes and the 150,000 voluntary crop reporters to work on the
investigation.
The preliminary report to be made
within three weeks will be supplemented with monthly reports and
probably by a further complete report
within six months If necessary.
Material gathered will be turned
over to Herbert C. Hoover, who will
be named to. head a food administration us soon as the. pending regula-- .
tory food measure becomes law.
The survey bill passed virtually as
It came from the committee.
Miss Hankin, the woman representative from Montana, inserted an amendment which would require the Department of Agriculture to use women in
the survey work wherever practicable.
As originally drawn, the bill carried
more than $lt,000,000, but committee
changes reduced the total.
These are the principal amounts appropriated: For seeds, $5,778,000; education for increasing production by
waste elimination and conservation,
$4,318,400; general survey, $2,522,000;
eradication of live stock diseases and
live stock improvement work, $845,-00miscellaneous items, $547,000,
and eradication of plant diseases and
Insects, $441,000.

NINETEEN HELD BY U. S. GRAND
JURY AT CHEYENNE.
Government Alleges Men Involved
Netted Several Hundred Thousand
Dollars Frcm Sale of Stolen Ore.
WtBtern Newspaper Union News Service.
Cheyenne, Wyo A United States

grand jury, after listening to evidence
for nine days, indicted nineteen men
In connection with "highgrading " in
Colo,
the Cripple Creek district,
which is alleged to have netted sev
tral hundred thousand dollars. Seven
of the indictments were suppressed
tecause the defendants are not incus-todyIndictments against the following
were made public: John Muehlhaucen,
C harles
E. Keed, Charles Daniel, Dan
Carl
lei McLeod, Victor Peterson,
Muehlhausen, Mark T. Snodgrass and
John Cusack of Cheyenne; Dennis F.
Sullivan and George J. Heber of Denver; Antonio Cuuz, alias James Blon-do- ,
alias Joe Nex, of San Francisco;
Frank Cochrane, alias William Green,
of Victor, Colo.
In addition to an indictment against
each mun charging "highgrading" all
were Indicted for conspiracy. Bail of
5,000 or $10,000 was fixed and several of the defendants have given
bond.
U. S. WAITS ONLY

WORD

"GO."

Declares America Well
Prepared to Get Into War.
Vice President
Cleveland, Ohio.
Thomas R. Marshall, here to attend
the fiftieth anniversary celebration of
tho Sqottlsh Itite Masons of the Northern jurisdiction, valley of Cleveland,
declared America is well prepared
now to get into the war. "All we are
waiting for is the final word to go.
Then watch us," the vice president
said. "When we get forcibly into the
fight," he continued, "we shall stay
in it until at the conference of nations there shall be written a guarantee that the right of every people on
earth to manage and control others
shall bo gone forever and we are assured posterity shall not have to suffer from German power as we have
suffered."
Vice President

Declares America to Decide Victory,
Washington. With words of gratitude and praise for the American
press, expressions of confidence that
West Protests R. R. Rate Boost.
Congresi will give the President all
Washington. Contending increased the win power he must have for sucrates would tend to thwart federal ef- cessful conduct of the war, and a decwill
forts at stimulation of food produc- laration of belief that America conthrow the decisive weight into the
tion, representatives of Western Live
test, Arthur James Balfour, British
stock producers protested before the
secretary for foreign affairs and head
Commission
Interstate Commerce
of th6 British mission to the United
against the fifteen per cent, increase States, made his last public speech in
asked by railroads. T. W. Tomlinson, this country to members of the Nasecretary of the American National tional Press Club here before leaving
Live Stock Association, declared any for home.
additional freight rates immediately
Indict 88 in Onion Trust Case.
would show their effects in decreased
Eighty-eigh- t
meat production. Attorneys for tho
Boston
corporations
railroads said everything had gone up and individuals were Indicted by the
rates.
here
railroad
for
federal grand jury
except
conspiring
to monopolize interstate commerce In
Twister Wrecks Thousands of Homes. onions.
Chicago, May 29. Two hundred and
Fighting Unit at Front in France.
t
persons were known dead
The third military transport
Paris.
Monday and 1,207 injured, many of section of the American
field service
whom will die as a result of a series
left for the field service training
Only One Day to Register.
pi tornadoes which swept Kansas on
The war department wishes to Im- Friday, Illinois and Indiana on Satur- camp at the front.
press upon the people that there is day, southern Illinois, part of ArkanAH
Boys To Be Mobilized.
only one day for registration.
sas, Kentucky, Alabama and TennesSan Francisco. Plans for mobilizmales between the designated ages see on Sunday. T.iousa ids are homemust register on the day set. The fact less and destitute. The property dam- ing 47,000 high school boys to aid in
harvesting California's fruit and oththat five days were allowed for the age amounts to millions of dollars.
er crops were formulated here.
placing of the necessary blank forms
in the hands of registrars appears to
'Chile Will Support Brazil.
Workers Stoned by Strikers.
have misled some headline writers.
Jerome, Aris. Stones were hurled
Santiago, Chile. Chile will support
One day only the day fixed in the
president's proclamation will he de- Brazil In adopting vigorous measures among a group of miners being escorted off duty by mounted guards
voted to registration.
against Germany, says the Diaric
in commenting on the new from the United Verde, one of the
mines involved In the ttrike begun by
States in Rivalry for Honor.
aspect of the International situation
In the Jerome district to enNot only has the individual citizenry brought about by the action of Pres- miners
demands for recognition of their
of the country made a remarkable re- ident Bras of Brazil in urging Con- force
union.
sponse to the registration call, but the gress to revoke the decree of neutralstates through their ottlclal heads have ity In the war between the United
Flonlah Workers Strike.
indicated such seal that there is great States and Germany and authorise
Strikes in all branches
Petrograd.
commonthe
of
some
rivalry among
measures for the defense of the na- of
Industry throughout Finland are rewealths for the honor of making the tion's dignity.
ported in a dispatch from Helslngfors.
first complete registration returns.
Vote
to
End Neutrality, Texas
Brazil Solons
Reaper Harvesting 1917. Wheat
the country under the direction of
Rio Janeiro. The Brazilian ChamIn Texas, near Fort
Chicago.
army officers. This will enable those ber passed the first reading of the Worth, Wednesday,
an American
measure revoking BraIn charge of operations to devote their government
reaper began to hum the first notes
war
In
the
between
zil's
out
to
compeneutrality
entire energy
turning
ofthe world's greatest agricultural
tent aviators, who will take their Germany and the United States. The symphony the harvest of the 1917
3.
to
136
In
was
vote
the sigAmerican wheat crop.
place as reserve lieutenants
nal corps.
Vessels
Sunk.
Swedish
Six
The schools which have been desigSenator Lane Dies In Hospital.
ateame-- s
nated to do the elementary work are
London. Six Swedish
Francisco. United States Sen
San
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- have been sunk, while on voyages ator
Harry Lane of Oregon died at a
nology, Cornell university, Ohio State from Sweden to Finland, in the Baltic hospital here from a nervous disoruniversity, University of Illinois, Uni- Sea., saya a Router dispatch front ganization produced by a bloodclot
Stockholm.
versity of Texas and the University
on tbe brain.
California.
forty-eigh-

VICTIMS

TO SINK

1,107

AREA SPREADS; PROPERTY LOSS VERY HEAVY.

The administration's
Washington.-food survey bill, first of the food control measures, was passed by the
House Monday without a record vote.
It appropriated $14,770,000 for an immediate investigation of the country's
food resources and for measures to
stimulate production. A similar bill
Is under debate in the Senate.

ITALIANS BATTER

OF

111

WOMEN AND CHILDREN VICTIMS
IN KAISER'S NEW CAMPAIGN
OF TERROR.

STORM

WILL REPORT CROPS.
Waste! n Newspaper

SLAIN

TENNESSEE, ARKAN8A8,
KENTUCKY AND ALABAMA
HIT BY DISASTER.

INJURED

ARE

SEVENTY-SI- X

185

TOLL REACHES

FIRST OF GOVERNMENT CONTROL
MEASURES PASSED BY HOUSE
WITHOUT ROLL CALL.

HOWARD E. COFFIN

DEATH

Dead. IllJ.
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America Lends Entente $150,000,000.
Washington. Another loan of $75,- 000,000 was made to Great Britain by
the United States, bringing up the total loaned that nation thus far to
$400,000,000 and the total loans to all
the allies, $745,000,000. A payment of
$75,000,000 also was made to Italy as
part of the $100,000,000 loan announced some time ago. The Italian
government already has received
of the loan. Italy's total financial demands upon the United States
will be $700,000,000.

Medical Corps Needs 20,000.
Washington. Establishment of three
training camps for officers of the medical corps was announced by the War
Department today as follows: Fort
Benjamin Harrison, Ind., Fort Riley,
Kans., and Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. The
three camps will open June 15 with
5,000 men in training.
Surgeon Gen.
Gorgas stated that 20,000 men were
needed for the Medical Corps. They
will be given three months of intensive medical and military training to
fit them to go to the trenches.

Senate Revising War Tax Bill.
Washington. The Senate finance
committee began a radical revision of
the. House bill levying $1,800,000,000
war taxes. The House retroactive tax
on income for 1916 was eliminated.
Tbe Increase of the postage rata on
newspapers and other periodicals was
eliminated and in Jieu thereof the
committee decided to Impose a tax.
probably of 2 per cent on all newspaper, magazine, bill board and other
advertising.

Mexico Ready to Aid In War.
Hungarian Cabinet Resigns.
London. A Central News dispatch
President Carranza of
Washington.
from Amsterdam says that the Hun- Mexico is
reported endeavoring to newhich
Count
of
Tisza
cabinet,
garian
gotiate an understanding with the
was premier, has resigned.
United States by virtue of which the
Mexican government would subscribe
Joffre and Vlviani Back In P(is.
to
American cause in
Paris. Marshal Joffre and former the support of the
European war and would receive
Premier Vlviani arrived at Brest on In return
American financial support.
their return from the United States.

Farrand on Tuberculoma Board.
New York. The Rockefeller foundation announced that Dr. Livingsta
Farrand, president of the University
of Colorado, had been granted a year's
n
leave of absence to undertake a
against tuberculosis In Franc
under the auspice of the national
health board of the foundation.

.
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Dr.
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Mrs. Drexel Given Divert.
Norwegian Vessel Sunk by Mine.
Madagascar's Former Queen Dead.
London. A divorce was granted
Alders. Former Oueen Ranavalona
London. Tbe Norwegian foreign of;
of Madagascar la dead at her home flee announces that the steamer Gran Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel, wife C C
baa been destroyed by a mine.
here.
Philadelphia banker.
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GOOD

HOGS

Stockmen

Know

Experienced
Winter Swine Must Be
Well

Protected.

NOW IS BEST TIME TO BUILD
Plan Described Here Ha Been Teated
Under Rigid Conditions and Has
Proved to Be One of Best
Oesigna Known.
Mr William A. Radford will answer
and slve advice KREK OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to ths
work on the (arm. (or
of
bulldins
subject
the readers of this paper. On account o(
Ma wide experience as Editor. Author and
Manufacturer, he is, without doubt, the
on all these subjects.
highest authority
Address all Inquiries to William A. RadChicago,
ford, No. 1827 Prairie two-ce-avenue,
nt
III., and only inclose
stamp (or
reply
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Nearly every winter there are a
large number of farmers and stockmen who become convinced that the
rntilulile raising of swine requires a
well designed and carefully constructed winter hog house. The spring following a hurd winter finds these men
tanning for the construction of such
building, which they erect during
the wurin weulher in readiness for the
licit winter.
Full pigs must he curried through
the winter to get the money value out
of them. A few pigs may be left to
root around the straw stacks, but raising good hogs to make money requires
careful planning to breed two Utters
a year, at the right time to fit in with
the seasons.
The breeding plan on most
stock farms divides the furrowing between April for spring pigs, and
October for winter pigs. October furrowing gets young pigs along to the
fchoat age during the early part of the
winter. Just when they should be
(rowing their best Is when the extremely cold weather Is coming on and
a good house Is necessary to Induce
them to make proper gains In weight.
With a well designed and carefully
built house, uny farmer cun raise purebred stock and sell the best nnimuls nt
high prices. Hogs for fattening should
be made to weigh from 18(1 to 200
IMiunds when they are eight ftonths
old. Tlds Is generally the most profitable age and weight and It Is the

ported by the two outside walls and
by two Inside benta which define the
central passage. The extension of one
of these benta forma the wall In which
the pivoted windows are framed. A
vertical post la set at the Inner corners
of each pen. The plate surmounting
these posts supports the rafters. Lat
eral bracing Is spiked to the posts and
to the outer wall studs and also to the
two rows of posts Immediately beneath
the plate below the pivoted windows.
The foundation under the two rows of
posts Is not continuous, but consists
of a concrete pier carried down to a
solid footing under each of the posts.
These piers are placed at the time of
building the floor. One very good
method consists in embedding metal
sockets of suitable Blze In the soft
concrete above the piers In the exact
location of the posts which will then
be held firmly In place In the finished
building.
The floor plan Illustration also presents a suggestion for the fencing and
open pens which might be used in
connection with this building. The
open pens are formed between the
south side of the building and the
main Inclosing fence, which Is 11 feet
from the building on this side. Movable fences are set up to divide off
the pens. On the opposite side of
the building the Inclosing fence is built
close to the wall to form n runway,
near the center of which It Is Intended that a dipping vat be constructed.
This Illustration ulso shows a feed
and litter track Installation. The track
Is continuous through the building and
out ot each end, across the Inclosure
to the gates In line with the end doors
of the building.
There are hundreds of farms where
larger animals wearing thick hairy
coats are carefully housed through the
winter, while the hogs with practically
no hair to protect them, are left with
only a loose board roof over them.
There are farmers who seem to believe thut a hog is tough nnd that a
certuin amount of abuse is good for
them. Hogs ure the most abused of
all domestic nnimuls nnd yet they are
the most profitable when handled intelligently.
IS THE PRESIDENTS' CHURCH
Many Prominent Men Have Worshiped
at St. John's in National

Capital.
Historic St. John's Protcstnnt Epis
copal church, just across Lafayette
square from the White House, lu
which more presidents and men prom
inent In Washington official life have
worshiped than in any other church
In the national capital, has colchrated
Its centennial anniversary. The pres- -

DEATH CLEARS UP

LATE

FAMOUS ABDUCTION

MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Westers Newepapar Union Newa Service.
. DENVER MARKETS

Cattle.
steers (pulp fed), good to
choice
11.60
lt.tt
Steers (pulp fed), fair to
10.75 011.60
good
10.00010.50
Uelfers, prims
Cows (pulp fed), good to
choice
t.50 010.15
Cows (pulp fed), fair to
good
tJ59l5
T.50
Cows, csnners and cutters . 6.00
Veal calves
18.50 0 14.15
Bulls
(.75 0) .&0
feeders and stackers, good
to choice
100 10.00
Feeders and stockers, fair
to good
1.25 0 t.00
Feeders and stockers, common to (air
7.000 t.tt
Hoa;s.

Good hogs

It.li

15.50

Sheep.

Lambs

19.0020.2S
13.0016.00

Ewes
Rhorn ewes
Shorn lambs

13.00
16.00

11.00
14.00

t.ltAl MARKET.
Denver, Carload Price.)

HAY AM)
O. B.

(F.

Buying
Colorado upland

liar.
Prices

d

J
Fleer Plan.
floors which may. be moved about for
cleaning. These floors are about half
the size of the pens. There should be
ridge around the edge of each floor
to hold the bedding.
The upper windows are pivoted so
any Bomber of them may be palled
ope for ventilation. With Ave ahoata
la each pea, the house will be warm
eaoagh to have some of the windows
ope most of the time. Of coarse,
hogs need ventilation Jnst as much as
any other animal In order that they
may maintain their good health.
The pens arc divided with solidly
const, acted fencing, space between
hoards being salBclent to allow
free
drcalaUoa of air. 8trong gates with
sliding holt locks are placed at the
corner of each pea next to the central
passage. The remainder of the front
of each pea Is takea ap with the
traagh, above which a swinging gate
Is hinged to swing Into the pen, a sliding rod stop being dropped down
against the Inside edge of the trough
to bold the gate open while the trough
Is being filled. The same slide rod
locks the gate shot wbea It is dropped
aWa against the outside edge of the
trwagh.
This bonding Is framed In a simple
ret riald tenser. The roof Is tn

Lesson

(By K. O. HfclXUHa. Ai'iln Director of
Ihe Sunday tk'liooi Course ot Ills Moody

muis institute

(Copyright, ISIT. Weelere Nvnepapur t'nlan.l

when her husband obtained a divorce
and she cume to Chicago to obtain a
boy to replace htm.
Unable to get one that suited her
at an orphanage, she picked Oernld up
on the street and started for her home
with him.
On the tmln she met James Collins
and they fell in love and were married.
It was months later that schoolgirl,

LEMON TKXT-Jn- hn
aOi.DKN TKXT II
rejected or men. lea.

..

B-It
was despised and

Hi

In teaching this lesson to some of
the younger classes, emphasis might be
pluced upon the dramatic scene In the
garden of Uelhsemune, and Peter's denial ut the fire, lu some of the Intermediate classes the
might be
asked lo write short,
es
says, describing the siviie as though
they, themselves, were present. Kor
the adult clusaes of ruurse llio cent nil
theme Is Ihe way Unit Christ's follow
era neglect him today even us the dig'
cIplfH slept III (tliseltmnc. mid lie
in
trnyed him like Judus or denied
like I'eter.
I. The Place of Rttreat (vv.
In
his cuiphiiKlH iihiii tin iiplrllual gran
tleur of the deity of Jeus, John does
not dwell iihiii the tigmiy In the gar
den. He, however, gives us Hint noblest
passage In the New Testament (clis.
the like of uhleli cannot be
found anywhere elw in tint world's
writings. Having Hkcu these words,
Jesus and his
went over t lie
Iimnk Kedroti (v. I) In the garden
there to tieur the awful weight of
g
him (Matt.
ugony that was
20:3H). while at the name time he must
nnd fortify
strengthen his
them against the coining trials. That
this place was n place of frequent re
sort for .Testis. Judas was aware. It was
a sanctuary In which Jcmiih met the
Kill tier, and thne hIki knew lilm
knew It us a place of prayer, and the
most likely place lo find lilm nt that
time of night (v. '!). ItelmlTed ut
Mary's prodigality, Judas had consort
ed with the priests, and now covetousness Is tu reap Its reward. Judas was
not hardened In a day. Ills greed for
money, while at Ihe same time listen
Ing to the teaching of Jesus, had
gradually hardened his heart. Notice
there were two bunds Unit came out to
meet Jesus Hint night. God's band and
the devil's. Judas hud provided him
self wllh a large company of soldiers
(v. 3 It. V.). There Is evidence of great
feur of this humble man. God's hand
was the disciples who, though they
slept, were still "hi own." Hud Jesus
seen fit to resist (Mutt. 2fl:.r3) there
would have been n different history
recorded. Ills hour, the time appointed
of God. had come, and he went forth
to deliver himself Into their hands
5).
II. Protecting and Protesting (vv.
; Mark 14; I.uko
(See Mutt.
22). Jesus went forth In order to con
centrate the attention of the soldiers
upon himself, and to prevent a general
attack upon the disciples. In answer
to his question, they said they were
seeking "Jesus, the Nazurene," a terra
of contempt which Jesus answered by
saying, "I urn he." John ntlds, "and
Judas also which betrayed him stood
with them." Greed for money, grow
ing into theft nnd falseness of life,
ended with the blackest crime the
world has ever known. Ills sulutatton
sent them backward (v. 6). Perhaps
among the officers were some who hud
failed to arrest him on a former oeca
slon (ch. 7:40), and who were now
overawed by his marvelous words and
majestic bearing. Again he answered,
"Whom seek ye?" (v. 7). and they
snld, '.'Jesus of Nuznreth." the same
words as before, but probably In a
changed tone, showing that they were
prepared to listen with respect, though
certainly not with reverence, to what
he might have to offer. What n
picture the brnzenness of sin,
Judas who stood among the enemy,
nnd the fearlessness of virtue, Jesus,
facing his uccusers. Augustine, commenting on this verse, says, "What
will he do when he comes as a guest,
If he did this when (riving himself up
as a prisoner?"
Ills act, however,
shielded his disciples, for not one of
to
be lost (v, 0 It. V.), and
them was
he knew they were not strong enough
yet to stand the test of arrest and
trial. At this point Peter attempts to
defend Jesus (v. 10).
As
III. Peter Denying (vv.
Jesus was led nwny, his disciples forsook him. They all left him, and fled,
hut Mark adds that n certuin young
man followed Jesus. It Is conjectured
that this young mnn was Murk. With
quickness of action we are now transported to the judgment hall. There
we see htm bound, with his hands
shackled behind his back, und led
first to Annas (v. 18), which was an Illegal transaction, "as though some
reformer should be tried at Tammany
hall In New York" (Robert E. Speer).
Annas was now very old. From him
he was taken to Cniophas, followed by
Peter "ofar oft," now In a different
mood than when he smote the high
priest's servant's ear. With hlra was
that other disciple (John's way of re
Now John was
ferring to httaself).
known to the high priest, and he went
In with Jesus Into the palace, but
Peter was standing without at the
door. Notice the steps of his failure;
First, he "slept" In the garden; second, he followed "afnr off" (Luke
22:54); third, he "stood" without;
fourth, he "sat" In the midst.
Then notice the denials, the Inst accompanied by cursing. Attempts to
compromise with the world meet with
the same measure of failure today as
when Peter was in the judgment hall.
Bad company is a good thing to keep
out of unless gone into to witness for
Christ. Peter did not have that purpose. The Lord had only to "look'' at
Peter (Luke 22:01) and he "remembered." We may deny Christ by our
silence, by remaining outside of the
church, by denying his existence, by
profanity, by ridiculing his friends,
by praising his enemies or by living
a life of wnrldlinena.

TRAILER CAMP ATTACHMENT
Touring for 1917 Is going to be the
real feuture of the year. All eyes are
turned now on the country and everyone Is making pluna. In gatherings of
motorists seen at the clubs and In
the hotels the talk Is oftentimes solely
and only of "the place to go" and maps
are being studied and all data gathered
In regard to roads to every
part of the
I'nlted States and Canada.
One olthe strongest of these Indications of the touring Interest come In
the statement of u Chlcngo advertising man who handles the account of a
trailer company which manufactures
trailers of every size to attach to the
reur of cars. These trullers carry tent,
camping outfit and everything necessary to
pleasant roadside ston nnd.
while not so much In use until very

FOR AUTOS

a tent, bed and board and every con
venlence for a camping, when exhibited
at the automobile shows In 1016, drew
so much attention that the aisles were,

blocked. Motorists who looked them
over saw visions of an escape from the
troubles of stopping at hotels, saw before their eyes more mileage dally be
cause of the ability to tour until dusk
regardless of stopping places and saw
real fun In being able to camp where
views were fine and where freedom of
dress and actions were not hampered
by the dictates of society.
The trailer attachment attached to
the reur of the car is no trouble at all.
At the right place to stop the trailer
Is unhooked or not as the motorist may
desire. The tent opens out and beds
are set In place, one on each side with
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Dreeaed Poultry.
(less 10 Commission.)
Turkeys, fancy dry picked ..28
23
Turkeys, old tonis
...17
Turkeys, chuice
23
Hens, fancy
It
Ducks, young
Geese
.14

Koosters

.12

30

an

crii-bln-

& 25
1i 20

dlm-lplc-

It

414

Live l'oultrjr.
(Trices net F.O.B. Denver.)
IS
020
Hens, fancy, lb
lo iwli
Konstnrs
4)24
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over ....22
14
4j It
Ducks, young
10
Uesss
)12
Citua.

Ekks, graded No. 1 net, F. O.
B. Denver
Ekks. graded No. 2 net, F. U.
B. Denver
Ekks, case count, misc. cases

ST

tl

.10.50 010.7$

less comniHslun

Uutter.
Creameries, ex. 1st trade, lb.
2d
Creameries,
made, lb. ...36
35
Process
Packing stock (net)

Fruit.

Apples, Colo., fancy, box

39
tjf 17
36

10

...160

1.00

150

00
1.60 w 2 00
10
.12
.26
6.00
(.10
4

Dry Hides.
It 011
Flint butcher, per lb
33 4jyl6
Flint fallen
It
Flint bull and stair
11
Flint culls and glue
Halt hides 2 3c lb. less.
Horseliides 12 21 pries of green
salted.

well-bre-

I'luineHvllle, Ohio.
Mrs. Annie M. Ingersoll, who lived
In Plalnesvllle. was the kidnaper, according to the story told in court. Her
only son had been taken from her

11

HIDKS AND FELTS.

each pig must gain neurly a pound per
day from birth to market time. This
la a very profitable average gain for
the hogs to make and It Is reasonable
to exited such a gain when
bogs are well fed and properly cared
for In every way.
In the accompanying plan It will be
noticed thut the pens are small. In
practice It baa been found better not
to nnst more than five or six pigs together. They are better In small lots,
eve if the pens are mude quite small.
When
house la nurrow and built
will) a double aet of windows. It is
osier to get the sua Into every part
of the house than It la when the house
la w ider. The length, of course, makes
o difference In thia respect.
The foundation of the building Is
concrete and a concrete floor la spread
over the entire surface with proper
gutters formed along the length of the
building on each side of the central
passage. Troughs shown on the plan
may also be built of concrete, the
forms required for their construction
Iwlng exceedingly simple. A concrete
floor In a Doghouse Is almost an absolute necessity, but It la too cold for
hogs to Bleep on. For this reason, the
oests are placed on loose, wooden

9IMSOI00L

LESSON FOR JUNE 3
aside the mystery which for nineteen
years has surrounded the kidnaping of
Gerald Lapiner and his finding eight
AND DENIED.
months later by a schoolgirl lu JESUS BETRAYED

Ton.

per

Vegetables.

ent rector Is Kev. Roland Cotton
Smith.
St. John's was the first building to
be erected on Lafayette square after
the White House, which was completed
In 1800, the Christian Herald observes,
The presidents of the United States
who worshiped here were John Qulncy
Adams, Madison, Monroe, Van Buren,
William Henry Harrison, Tyler, Taylor,
Fillmore and Arthur, and in more re
cent times the White House was represented by Mrs. Itoosevelt and Mrs.
Tuft, who made St. John's church their
church home.
Other prominent people were regularly seen in the congregntlon, Including Stephen Decatur, Henry Clny,
John C. Culhnun, Chief Justice Fuller,
Salmon P. Chase, Benjamin F. Butler,
Lewis Cass, George Buncroft, Wlnfleld
Scott and Oeorge Dewey. Its rectors
officiated at neurly all of the early
White House weddings, muny notuble
ones having taken place within its
sacred walls.
The denominations have been pretty
well represented In the presidency.
Grant attended the Metropolitan Meth
odist church, McKinley the Foundry
Methodist church; Benjamin Harrison
and Cleveland attended the Presby.
terlan church; Wilson Is a Presby
terian and, like Cleveland, the son of a
Presbyterian minister; Garfield was a
member of the Disciples' church and
Roosevelt attended the Dutch Re
formed church.

Chicago. Final hearing In court ot
a petition for the distribution of the
estate of Louis Lapiner tins swept

21.uO25.00
JO.UO'a 23.00
Nebraska upland
2d Bottom, Colo, anil N'ebr.. 1S.00& 21.00
14.Ouitr2t.00
Timothy
25.00
J0.O0
Alfalfa
South Park, choice
2J.OO(16.00
21.00 4)26.00
Uunnlson Valley
7.00
t.00
Straw
Grata.
t.55
Oats, Nebr., 100 lbs., buying
2.65
Colo, oats, bulk, buying
108
Corn chop, sack, selling
106
Corn, In sack, selling
Bran, Colo., per 100 lbs., selling ..2.00
Flour.
165
Hungarian patent

Beets, cwt
Carrots, cwt
Cauliflower, lb
Onions, table, dos
Potatoes, cwt.

age and weight wanted by the packers. Id order to attain this standard,

For Nineteen Years Mystery Surrounded the Kidnaping of
Gerald Lapiner.

MTOJ10NAL

Dry Flint Pelts.
Wool pelts, per lb
It
9 It
12
14
Short wool pelts
II
Butcher shearlings, No. 1 .
05
No. 2 murian shearlings . .
Bucks, saddles and pieces at value.

Pelts.
Lamb and 'sheep, each ,...1.0002.00
lambs
100 75
Green Salted

Spring
100 60
Shearlings
Calf sad Kip, Ureen Salted.
28 0
It
Calfskin, per lb
t.006.50
Horse, No. 2
20
II
Kip
1.60
Deacons, each
60
70
Slunks
17
Branded
t.00 6.60
Horse, No. 1
2. 00
2.50
Glue and Pony
Colt

60

75

Green Salted, Cured Hides, ete.
Over 40 lbs., per lb
It
It
17
II
Under 40 lbs
Bull and state
II
Ulue hides and skins
II
Part cured, lc less.
Green, 2c lb. less than cured.

MARKETS.

MISCELLANEOUS

Metal Market ttuotntleas.
Nsw York. Ieatl 11c.
Firm. Electrolytic, spot ant
Copper
2nd quarter. $S 1. 00 (ft 33.00: Ird quarter

and later. $28.00(& 30.00.
Tin 165.006 65.60.
Bar silver 74lSc.
Copper Casting, 128.37 Vs.
London. Bar silver 37 Ted per os.
Kt. Louis, Mo.
Spelter, It 11.
Boulder.
Tungsten concentrates,
117.00 per unit. Crude ores. 10, 716
9.4011.00; 10. 18.70 10 00 pel
25.
unit.
( hleaao Live Stork QeMttatlena.
Hogs Bulk. fl265 lt.ll
Chicago.
16.06: mixed, lit tO
light. 114.80
16 46
16.20;
It IS; rough.
heavy,
pigs, 110.H0W it.10.
tl5.4515.60;
Cattle Native beef cattl. I 40 O
II. 60; stockers and feeders, 17.40 0
10.10; cows and heifers. tt.5O11.40;
calves, 10.7515.50.
Sheep Wethers, ttt.254rtt.7t; ewes,
14.16: lambs, Ill.St 0 17.00;
III. 50
springs, 116.00 21.00.
Butter, Ess. Potateee an4 teultrv.
Butter
Chicago.
Creamery, 150
"Roperite" 8trange Animal.
It He
Much of this country Is still cov
ordinary lets.
Eggs lsts. 14615c;
ered by forests which, according to 3!33c; at mark, cases Included, 12
36c.
the
lumbermen, harbor
Potatoes Fla., bbls . 1110011.00;
11.000
strange and dangerous animals un Ala,. Tex., and La. Triumphs.
35.
I.
Ida., Colo., Ore. and M ash., I3.lt
known to science. One of the most re
3.15.
Wise, and Mich., f !.
l
it.
markable of these, says William T.
Poul try Fow Is, 2Jt c.
Cox, state forester of Minnesota) is the
New Yerk Cntton
New York. Cotton July. 1I.0S; Oct.,
"roperite," which carries on the end of 10.71;
20
Middling.
its nose a sort of running noose. In II. 06. Dec. 20.88; Jan..
fact, this prolongation of Its snout
takea the form of a lasso, with which Chlraa-- Grain nnd Pmitnfn Pi lees.
Wheat Nos. 1 and I red
Chicsgo.
the creature captures jackrabblts and
1 hard, nominal; No. t hard. 12 It.
other prey, pursuing the latter with and
Corn No. 1 yellow. 11.71 v. 1.71 ;
No. t yelenormous leaps and bounds, and ut- No. I yellow, 1.71tt 4?
11.734.
e: atand-ard- ,
f:
2
No.
tering the while ferocious yells that low,
6714,
white.
Oats
can be heard for miles. Even human
t8 8tc.
1.60.
Barley ll.lOif
beings are not safe from attack by the
Timothy 16.75
Stories are told of men,
Clover 112.00 17.0.
"ropertte."
Pork 137.95.
and even women, pursued by this extraordinary animal, snared with Its
ropelike proboscis, and dragged to
Kansas tltr riadawe.
death.
12c.'
40c; lsts. 28c;' Inds, 27c;
H
IBIS.
Tit.
nena.
Dmiitr
RnMt.ra ISUr:
lie:
even Hia Magic Number.
10c
President Johnson had seven letters turkeys. 22c; broilers,
in his name. When he was fourteen,
Frit-en- .
Minneapolis Flenr and im
twice seven, he became a tailor's an.
Floor
Fancy
Minneapolis, Minn.
$15,006 15.25; 1st clear.
prentice, which be remained for seven patents.
11.25.
,
v
nen
was
m
twenty-onetnree
years.
$1.066441.
Barley12.13
times seven, he gave up tailoring.
6 2.lt.
Rye
11.00.
130.006
Bran
When he was twenty-eigh- t
four times
Wheat Mav. 12.16: July. 1 1 IT Sent.
he
became
an
alderman.
seven,
At 11.85 Cash. No. 1 hard. It.SltJrl tl; No.
1 nor"'"i.
12.12 t.tt; No. 1 northers.
Ave times seven, he entered
thirty-fiv7101.11.
the ledslature. In 1842. six times M Corn
rto. 9 yeuow.
Oats No. 2 white.
aeveo, he was a member of congress.
Flax 11.I261.II.
seven times seven, he
At forty-ninwas a senator. On the 7th of March,
Prices at Mnseo.
-- On track,
1862, he was military governor of TenDuluth. Minn. LJnse
Jr. 11.11;
nessee. At fifty-sieight tiroes seven, tit?: to arrive. II 2.OcU
11.21;
Sept.
he became vice presidenL

lles.

t.

e
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She Picked

Gerald Up on the Street.

picking up a newspaper, recognized
the picture of the missing Gerald as
that of "Howard Collins," ns the kidnaped hny had been renamed.
The authorities were notified, the
Collins couple arrested and the boy returned to his parents. Identification
was established definitely by the fact
that when he saw his sister, Hilda, lie
at once held out his arms to her and
cried "Hoogie," his bnby pronunciation of her name.
The elder Lapiner is said to have
spent virtually his entire fortune In
efforts to recover the boy before he
finally was found.
WINS DEBATE BUT LOSES HAIR
Freshman of Pitt College "Scalped" by
Upper Classmen as Result of
Contest.
Pittsburg. It cost n Pitt freRhmnn
his crop of hnlr to win the affirmative
side of the debate, "Resolved, That
the freshmen rules should be abolished," held by teams representing the
freshmen nnd senior classes of the
college. The unfortunute freshman Is
Carl K. Neher. His associate In the
debate. Elmer G. Thumm, escaped by
taking to his heels.
The two freshmen were leaving Memorial hall, where the debate was
held, when a crowd of about fifty upper classmen pounced upon them.
Thumm managed to squirm out of the
scrimmage. Neher was carried off;
nnd when last seen was exhibiting a
bald pate.

g'

wnvmrrn
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DRIVER IS LASSOED
BY A TROLLEY ROPE

Wutertown, N. Y. The lassoing of a man with a trolley rope
created a sensation In Court
street the other day. Louis
Williams, a driver, wus proceeding along the street at a leisurely once when the trolley of a
pnsslng street cur struck the
branch of a shade tree. The
shock gave to the trolley rope
a cast In the direction of Williams.
A coll gripped him around the
neck as deftly and securely us
could a noose thrown by a cowboy, perked him from his seat
and drugged him along until the
car came to a stop, deprived of
Its current by the break In contact when the weight of Williams' body pulled the trolley
down.
Williams had been dragged 30
yards but suffered no more serious damage than a slightly
twisted neck and bruises over
the body.
a e0 000 0 o0 0 00 00 0 00 0 0c op c
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DUEL

KILLS

g

BOTH

Man and Wife Slash Each Other
in Quarrel Caused by

Jealousy.

par-kins-

r--K

l.t

e,

ttc
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Toledo, O. In a razor duel between
Philip Abraras, thirty, and his wife,
twenty-eigh- t,
each slashed the other
more than a dozen times, death resulting while both were being taken to
hospitals. They had no children. Jealousy is said to have led to the duel.
According to Joseph Wallace, fourteen, a witness, Mrs. Abrams told her
husband at noon she was going to the
hospital to take fruit to the owner of
their home. Abrams, the boy said, ob
jected and slapped his wife. The couple continued quarreling severat hours
when both procured razors and began
stashing.

EVERY

CONVENIENCE FOR ROADSIDE

recent years, these nffitlrs promise to
be most popular with the tourists during 11117.
Demand Is Great.
The Chicago man said that his company simply did not dare to advertise
us the demands already made for the
1!17 season so far exceeded all expectations that they could not hope to turn
out u sufficient number. The company's demand from America forced
Ihe refusal of an order for thousands
of what he culled the
trailer
for use on Kuropeun battlefields.
These trailer attachments, providing
five-to-

CARE

FOR BRAKES

Factory Manager Makes Suggestions to Car Owners.
LOOK AFTER

IT PERSONALLY

Get Acquainted With Automobile by
Studying Its Characteristics-Cleanlin- ess
Always Is of '
First Importance.
The averuge owner Is too often in
the habit of allowing his car to tuke
cure of Itself. He accepts the word
of the gulesman, has his demonstrations, finds out how to go ahead, stop
and back up, and then lets It go at
thut.
A fuctory manager who has had a
lot of experience and Is rated among
the most successful In his business
recently sent out these words to own-

ers:

"Get acquainted with the Inside of
your cur. Study Its characteristics.
Get yourself into the habit of looking
after It personally as much as possible. By so doing you will get the most
out of your automobile, also you will
find a new satisfaction In owning a
car."
Then he made an odd comparison
between an automobile and a driving
horse. In the days when men hud
their sleek roudsters they were wont
to study the horse until they knew
all of his characteristics. This enabled
them to get more out of him, to enjoy
riding more because the horse was
comfortable In his wny and doing the
very best thut was In him.
But when the same men shifted
from the horse to the automobile they
did not take the pulns to become acquainted with their new vehicles. The
grooming, feeding, curing and other
attention paid to the horse was passed
into the discard. At the same time
the automobile is a thing that demands a share of attention in spite
of all of the engineering skill which
permits of Its wonderful achievements.
Brakes Call for Attention.
Whether the motorist is brand rew
or has been driving for somet time,
there is one thing that demands his
attention. The brakes are of utmost
Importance to the cor, and everything
should be learned about them.
Cleanliness Is of first importance,
for it is all too common a thing to see
brakes which have been allowed to
become caked with mud and greuse,
layer on layer. Much of this never
will find Its way Into the business
part of the brakes, but some of it
may, and at least such accumulations
prevent proper inspection of the parts.
The two ordinary attentions needed
by the braking system are washing
and oiling, the last named of which
should be done carefully and with
thorough understanding.
Modern braking systems are of two
DETERMINING

STOP.

In a sleeping cur,
the beds ure three, four or even more
feet above the ground and cots may
be placed In the curtained recesses underneath to provide accommodations
for four people. The outfit on the trailer provides the folding table, folding
chairs, the nest of cooking utensils, the
folding stove, cupboard to hold food
and everything else necessary to a delightful slay In the open. That sort
of touring in 1SI17 Is going to be most
popular as hotels ure certuin to be
overcrowded with the rush of touring
t runic.
a curtain In front

as

distinct types, one huving asbestos
fabric linings and the other metal to
metiil.
The latter type Is In the minority und usually Is fitted with expanding shoes. These require oiling
ut regular Intervals to prevent squeuk-in- g
und excessive wear occurring In
metal surfaces. On the other hund the
friction surfaces of asbestos fubric-line- d
brakes ought to be kept free
from oil, as that has a tendency to
slip und so neutralizes the uctlon of
the entire braking system.
Use of Too Much Oil.
Frequently, the new owner, lo his
desire to heed the warnings he has
received In regard to plentiful lubrication, puts too much oil In the differential housing. From this location the
excess gradually creeps Into the axle
tubes and works Its way along Into
the brukes. Now, owing to the crowning of the modern highway the car
travels with a list to the right side,
hence the
brake drum usually gets most of the excess oil from
the
differential.
Slipping by the right brake which
has become oily, while the left brake
Is comparatively free from slipping,
sets up a dangerous condition of the
breuklng system, with the sides difof friction.
fering In their
Skidding is certain to result some day
when the asphalt Is covered with slush
or with moisture and grease.
Owners should make an inspection
of the brakes and their actuating system a regular routine duty. There Is
not much work Involved, and the sense
of security gained by knowing that
the brakes are In good condition ready
to perform their service, Is ample recompense for the little time and trouble.
But the knowledge of the car should
not be restricted to any one point
Owners should have a fair Idea of
every part, the matter of brakes merely being pointed out as one of the
units worthy of attention.
right-han-

KEEPING

d

FROM TIRES

WEIGHT

Automobile Easily Raised From Floor
by Use of Jack Shown In Illustration Herewith.
The upkeep of tires Is the greatest
expense of an automobile, but with the
jack Illustrated the weight of the car

3

Mia
er Jack.

Axle Support

is held off the tires, so that the wear
on them is greatly reduced. Thene
jacks are easily made and they are Inexpensive to build. The size of the
wheel For
jack given Is for a
larger wheels the height should be two
inches more than the height front the
hub to the floor. A. R. Col bum la Popular Science Monthly.
h

SIZE OF CARS already a noticeable tendency la this
direction and they ascribe It to two

Unnecessary Weight Is Going Out of facts.
In tbe first place, there Is less of
Style Hauling Around Empty
the emergency need these days. A
Seats la Thing of Past.
man do longer expects to take his
The average load a car is called friends along as be once did, berannr
upon to carry, and not the maximum his friends generally own cars of their
or emergency need, Is due to become own now.
the deciding factor in motorists'
minds when determining the size of
Splendid Advert! stain nt.
the cars they will buy.
Tbe motor truck, carefully washed
Hauling around empty seats Is go and kept painted. Is a splendid advering out Close observers say there Is tisement for the gardeDer.

GIVE GREAT ASSISTANCE.

New Mexico State Record

be content to tolerate waste and
destruction during such a time Of
sacrifice as there is ahed of us.
The needed legislation should not
he in answer to the demand dt propaganda of any organization or group.
It should be of the wnoie people
Let the President be armed with
full strength ! Trinidad Picketwire.

for the war. Use the distilleries to
alcohol and as a
make munition
source of power fuel. Use the breweries to pack meat, pack fruit, make
vinegar, make ice and serve other
useful ends. They can be adapted
to such purposes at small expense.
Take this as a fact already set
tled: The American people will not

THREE GREAT RAILROADS

Three great railroads of the southPublished by
west stand in the forefront in the
effort that- New Mexico is making)
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
to do its 'share in this terrific struggle to "make the world safe for
Democracy." They are the El Paso
Managing Editor $
FRANK STAPLIN
& Southwestern
system; the Rock
Pacific
Island lines; the Southern
Their officers and emNEW NATIONAL GUARD OFFICERS.
matter at the post office
company.
Entered as second-clas- s
with
suggestion and
ployes helped
List of temporary appointments and promotions in National Guard
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, under the Act of
enand
counsel,
through personal
of New Mexico since April il, Vil.
deavor.
March 3, 1879.
:Date of appointment.
Rank
Name
Passes have been given by the
: April 26, 1917.
;2nd Lieut.
Croaff, Jerry H. B.
three lines to the members of the
: April 30, 1917.
:1st Lieut
it
Knapp, David
of
Council
Defense,
Mexico
New
:
:1st Lieut.
May 1, 1917.
Subscription to Weekly State Record $150 per year
Bergere, Antonio L.
employes who have to travel and the
: May 1, 1917.
Lieut.
:2nd
G.
Howell,
"Ervicn,
traveling agents of the Agricultural
;
May 9, 1917.
:Captain.
Mirabal, Gilbert,
College.
:
FRIDAY, JUNE I, 1917.
:1st Lieut.
May 9, 1917.
A.
Hilario
Delgado,
Souththe
and
Island
Rock
The
:
May 11, 1917.
:1st Lt. Chaplain
Randolph
Cook,
extenhave
do
Pacific
not
very
ern
:
:2nd Lieut.
May 11, 1917.
Cronenherg, Harry W.
sive mileage within the state and
:
:2nd Lieut.
May 11, 1917.
Andrew M.
Lucas,
in
the
office
GETTING
HELP.
ARE
state,
no
have
COCKED"
"HALF
general
OFF
WENT
:
May 14, 1917.
Captain.
Ely, Clyde E.
nor do they have a general officer
:
Lieut.
:1st
May 14, 1917.
E.
n
Bechtel,
in
El
Harry
The state prohibitionists art get-I- of the operating department
:
May 16, 1917.
:Major
its persistent policy of attempt- - (jnK conf,j,lcraDle assistance in their Paso, which is so nearby that it
Bujac, E. P.
id bcsmisching of the character of- rampajKI1 for a (Iry tate from would serve almost the same pur:
.2nd Lieut.
May 17, 1917j
Hon. H. O. Bursum, the New Mcx- smirces ovt.r whjch jhcy have no pose. The El Paso & Southwestern
Middlcton, Howard
:
May 15, 1917.
:Captain
ican of last Monday attempts to,contro!i ,hat litt)e a(fair at tiic ar. lias no general office in the state,
Webb, Edwin P.
:
May 17. 1917.
:Captain
Manzanares, Manuel P.
make it appear that he is resprmsi- - m
making them a number of but its mileage in New Mexico is:
:2nd Lieut.
May 17, 1917.
.
Me for the fact that taxes have been
Thode. William H. B.
f
th comin
struggle, and great, and it does maintain its gen:
May 22, 1917.
:Major
Reid, Robert C.
uncollected in that county tor
js Ilot the only incident of thcjeral offices in El Paso. As a con- :
May 28, 1917.
:Captain.
Overton, Ove E.
eral years b"kind, havingi a similar effect.
,
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Agricultural Extension Work and to the public peace and safety of the inhabitants of the State of constitute the National Guard of the State of New Mexico 'shall furnish men for active service in the National Guard
Promote the Production of Foods.
New Mexico that the provision of this act shall become
of the United States, subject to the following exemp-!i- n
.the same proportion. which the total number of votes cast
fective at the earliest possible time, and therefore an emotions:
S. B. No. 3, as amended; Approved May 5, 1917.
in said county at the last creneral election bore to the total
Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of New Mexico : ergency is hereby declared to exist, and this act shall take)
(1) Persons exempted by the laws of the United States 'number of votes cast in the State at said last -- eneral election
Section 1.
That for the purpose of further extending effect .and be in full force and effect from and after its from enlistment or draft into the regular army.
which proportion .shall be determined by the Governor and cer- work provided by Chapter 29 of the Ses- passage and approval.
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In
sion Laws of New Mexico for the year 1915, entitled "An Act
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to Provide for the Maintenance of the
M
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Agricu- AN ACT TO ACCEPT THE BENEFITS OF AN ACT PASSED BY '
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The National Guard of the State shall be furnished hv : uhi i! oiii t ;c sevcra counties for 1111 hl.-ir3.
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,.
u' d" sI,tl,1"" l"'"ion mere-- ;
ee.
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jpnate money ana regulate its expenditure, approved February
the army of the United States, and the regulations to the United States of America and to the State of New
iy mere is nereny
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- governui'
'
requirebe paid out of any funds in the State lreasury except money)
jpreserihei for the army of the United States, shall be; Mexico, and that I will serve them honestlv and faithfully
set aside for the payment of interest or sinking fund on the
.
h'n force and regarded as a part
of this ict until said forces against all their enemies whomsoever, and that I will obey
'
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Sec. 12.
The Governor shall have power in case of
with the purposes of the said act, and that the State Board by proclamation of the Governor to exist, and then' only after
Sec. 3.
Alt funds appropriated by this act, and by
of Education shall file with the State Auditor copies of all the approval by the Governor of the sentence inflicting such insurrection, invasion, tumult, riot, breach of peace, or immithe boards of county commissioners under authority of Secpunishment
Imprisonment other than in guard house shall nent danger, or if the United States is at war, to order
vouchers covering the expenditure of such funds.
tion 1 hereof, shall be paid over to the treasurer of the
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in jails or prisons designated by the Governor for into active service
executed
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CHAPTER 3.
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military service nor known to them to be suffering such
AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE PUI3LIC, HEALTH, SAFETY
lationship between said parties shall cease, unless otherwise
of its members shall have, in addition to the powers herein physical disahn
would n n.ler them ineligible for
AND WELFARE.
agreed upon between the several parties.
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eiiunieralei!, all the powcis conferred upon enrolling of ficers.
States anny. Provided that the cn-I- I
S. S. for S. B. No. 5, Approved May 5, 1917.
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Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Neiu Mexico :
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New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts and
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Sec.
Any enrollment officer shall, at all proper; some person designated by said Board, which drawing shall
9.
V is
to exist, and this Act shall
emcr2en
culture and home and rural conditions.
j3"
have access to any and all public records of" every le in the presence of the aid Hoard and anv other persons
times,
take effCCt and be in fu" force fronl and after its Pass"
Sec. 6. In order to oftain the advantages
or to in- character in the custody of any officer in any school district, Avho may desire to be present. Sai l slips shall be withdrawn
.
crease the benefits to be derived from the provisions of this age.
As the slips
village, town, city, county, or of the Stale; and it shall belin double the number repaired for such draft.
act any two or more contiguous counties may, subject to the
CHAPTER 4.
the duty of every person holding public office in the State are drawn, the names thereon shall.be entered and numbered
OF AN ACT PASSED of New Mexico to furnish
approval of the extension service of the New Mexico Col-Je- AN ACT TO ACCEPT THE BENEFIT
any information requested by consecutively in a Kv.k, kept for that purpose, and in de-B-Y
THE
AND
SENATE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, unite in the emthat
officers
pertains o, and is desirable in' the ;tertnining the persons to be taken into the service to furnish
enrolling
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA IN CONGRESS performance of their duties as
ployment of a county agent or agents under an agreement
enrolling officers: and any! the number required from such countv. those who are eligi-between the Board of County Commissioners of each of said
ASSEMBLED TO PROVIDE FOR THE NATIONAL AND person so
failing upon application of any person making such b!e for enlistment under the standards provided in the Unit- STATE DEFENSE AND PRESCRIBING PROCEDURE FOR enrollments to
counties and the extension service of said college, which
States Army regulations, shall be taken in the order in
give the name of and all other proper informa-je- d
THE REGULATION OF THE NATIONAL GUARD
agreement shall fix the amount of money to be provided by
tion concerning persons within their knowledge liable to be which thc slips containing their names were drawn from the
each county,' in which case the funds to be provided by the
enrolled shall be fined in the sum of Twenty-fiv- e
S.B. No. 2, as amended; approved May 7, 1917.
($25.00) wheel. After thc names are so drawn it shall be the duty of
state, in accordance with the provisions of section two here- Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of New Mexico Dollars, and every concealment or false information or refusal the County Enrolling Board to cause the countv clerk to issue
of, shall be available, and shall be paid to the treasurer of
Section 1.
That the State of New Mexico does here-- j to give the information requested shallvconstitute a separate summons in the manner provided for summoning jurors,
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Sec. 23.
Sections 3810 to 3820, both numbers inclusive, upon such terms as may be determined, not, however, at a the United States of America and the Imperial Government
which summons shall be by him delivered to the sheriff of
of the 191 5 Codification of the Laws of New Mexico and all rate of interest in excess of four per cent per annum, and of Germany, the borrowing of money by the State of New
his county.
The summons shall be issued in the name of the State of acts and parts of acts in conflict with this act are hereby to issue any of the certificates of indebtedness hereby author- Mexico, and the issue of bonds therefor, as provided in this
ized as security for such loan or loans.
Act, are hereby declared to be necessary to suppress insurrecNew Mexico and shall contain a direction to the person named repealed.
Sec. 24.
The State Treasurer is hereby authorized to purchase tion and to provide, for the public defense and the contracting
That it is necessary for the preservation of
therein to appear and report to an officer authorized to enlist persons in the National Guard of the State of New Mex- the public peace, health and safety of the inhabitants of the any of said certificates of indebtedness at par and interest of said indebtedness is hereby declared to be for such purI
ico and shall also state the time and place of such reporting. State of New Mexico that the provisions of this act shall be- with moneys from any of the permanent funds created by pose.
Sec.
is
for
of
.it
be
That
the
11.
Such
session
acts
shall
the
the
of
of
it
such
come effective at the earliest possible time, and therefore an Chapter 115
1917.
necessary
preservation
summons,
permanent
Immediately upon receipt of
duty of the sheriff to serve the same upon the person so emergency is hereby declared to exist, and this act shall take funds may be so invested in said certificates of indebtedness the public peace and safety of the inhabitants of the State
selected, which service shall be made by reading a copy of effect and be in full force and effect from and after its without advertising for bids and any of the said certificates of New Mexico that the provisions of this Act shall become
of indebtedness so purchased for investment may be subse- effective at the earliest possible time, and therefore an emerthe summons to the person to be served, and if he is not found passage and approval.
alxxJe
with
usual
his
of
uf
at
same
a
the
quently offered for sale to the highest bidder, at not less gency is hereby declared to exist and this Act shall take efplace
copy
by leaving
CHAPTER 5
than par and accrued interest, if, in the judgment of the fect and be in full force and effect from and after its passbe
such
some person over the age of 13 years ; and if no
person
AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE PUbLIC DEFENSE.
State Treasurer, the Governor, and the Secretary of State, age and approval.
found at his usual place of abode, by posting a copy of, the
C.
S.
B.
No.
for
II.
CHAPTER 6.
the proceeds
1, as amended; Approved May 8, 1917. it may be desirable to sell the same and
said summons on the door of his house. When said service
AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE ASSESSMENT AND TAXAis so made the person summoned shall respond to the order i1' enacted by the Legislature of the State of New Mexico; in other securities.
TION OF THE PROPERTY OF PRIVATE CAR AND EXSection 1.
Sec.
That there is hereby appropriated the sum
6.
therein contained.
There is hereby created a council to be
PRESS COMPANIES.
Sec. 15.
It shall be the duty of the sheriff of each "f Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($750,000.00), known as the Council of Defense of the State of New MexS. B. No, 7; Approved May 8, 191 7.
county to prepare and post in three (3) prominent places injor so '""th thereof as may be required to be expended and ico, consisting of nine (9) members, to be appointed by the
ea h voting precinct a lUt containing all the names of per- - thsbnrsccl by and under the direction of the Governor, as Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of New Mexico :
Section 1.
The State Tax Commission at its meeting
sons residing in said voting precinct who are included in any 'provided in this act, in such manner and for such purposes, Who shall serve during the time of the present war, and for
the
on
third
Monday of September of each year shall asinrough such agencies, and under such regulations as such further time thereafter as the Governor may deem
draft; one of which places of posting shall be at any post,-'""- '
all
sess
the
The Governor shall have power to fill any
property within this State of any person or peroffice or post office, that there may be in said precinct. And t,ie Governor may deem necessary or proper to provide for necessary.
increase of domestic production of articles and materials vacancy that may occur on said Council by the death, resig- - sons, association, company or corporation doing an express,
of Munitions as provided for in
in the event the
essential
to the support of armies and of the people, during 'nation, or inability to serve of any member thereof, and may private car or freight car, including sleeping car, business
is
tu a 14 of this act for am reason noi made then such posting
l,IL
shall be deemed sufficient notice to all persons whose names
interruption of foreign commerce, and to provide for remove any member for cause and appoint some person to in or through the State during the year ending December
fill such vacancy.
31 preceding, and of such person or persons. association,
an? included therein that they are drafted into the service .'I'0 l,l,wic defense,
San-ta company or corporation
Said Council shall hold its meetings at the City of
owning cars operated by others it)
Section 2.
For the purpose of providing funds to
of the National Guard.
the same period. The Commission
or
State
the
for
deem
sflch
as
it
or
other
or
at
Fc,
through
place
places
sa'd
there
shall be issued certificates of
may
See. ih.
appropriation,
That any person so drafted and served with(m,'l!t
shall
Council
the
shall
constitute
and
of
a
immediately
indebtedness
of the State of New Mexico, the form of which necessary,
certify the actual value of the real estate
majority
sn inn s or n. tilled in anv other manner to appear as pro- of
said
or
a
the
the
vote
of
affirmative
person
persons, association, company or corpora-quorum to do business, and
in this act and who willfully and purposely fails to Certificates shall he prescribed by the Attorney General of
the
in
located
respective counties to the county assessor
Slalc in tllt; lotal sum of Seven Hundred Fifty Thousand majority of such quorum shall be required and shall be suf- lion,
so Jo wiihii. the time provided in said notice shall le deemed
Such certificates shall be dated the ficient to adopt or pass any motion or resolution authorizing thereof who shall place the same on the tax rolls of said coun- ($75.k-o)a deserter from the military service of the State and of the
.
.
.
.
it- ,
t
ties for the ensuing year in the same manner as other proot May. or t"e first day of November of the year,or aireciing any act or in.ng wunin me power 01 uie
United States and shall be arrested by any sheriff or military ,lrst
cilAmr
and
meet
a
mav
than
eis
m,mber
Iuorum
adjourn perty.
issued, shall be payable within five years
of this State or of the United States and sent to,'" w,,ich the'
The valuation V)f the property of said person or persons,
The Council
the nearest military post for trial by court martial; provided, frorn tl,eir date, and issued in denominations as the Governor from day to day until a quorum be present.
They shall bear interest at a rate not to may determine the rules of its procedure, and, with the ap- associations, companies or corporations, except real estate
however, that upon proper showing by him made that he is sn:i" prescribe.
six
cxm''1
proval of the Governor, may make any and all regulations herein provided for, shall be assessed in the following manHoard
not liable to do military duty the County
P" ce"t- per annum, payable
,1,c
first
clay of May anl November in each year. necessary for the carrying out of the provisions of this act. ner:
shali relieve bin: from the draft.
j'.v 0,1
The Council, as soon as it is organized, shall communi11,1,1
(1) All personal property other than rolling stock loprincipal shall be payable at such place as
Sec.
The various County Enrolling Boards shall;110"1 intt'rest
17.
ofin this State and used in the business of such person
cated
National
Council of Defense, and
make renort to the Ad infant General immediate ..i.on srh the Governor shall prescribe, the place of payment to be cate at once with the
and'state that it is organized and is ready or persons, associations, companies or corporations.
fcr its
action being taken of all their doings as to persons enrolled h,alwl in, s,u h certificates. The certificates shall be signed
ami to cany uut wimiu mc .thuc 01
receive
the
nnoinuuioii
(2) Rolling stock used by any such person or persons,
Mate And, tor and State Treasurer, and the coupons;1"
th it are by them exempted from service; the names of all iy
1
Mex-cwill
for
such
as
or corporations, over any railway line in whole
associations,
mutually agreed upon
plans
those persons drafted by tln-and the names of those select- attached thereto shall have the engraved lithographed
in
in
the State. The valuation of said rolling
within
defense
of
the
simile signature of the Treasurer thereon.
nation, and shall,
every way possible, jor
part
The certificates tne
ed and rcjicU-dgiving the reason f,.r such rejection.
with such National Council of Defense. It shall stock for the purpose of assessment shall be such proportion
shall be sold by the State Treasurer, from time to time in
fn the event of a call being made bv the
iS.
Sec
such amounts as the Governor shall deem advisable, at the'K" 111,0 communication with defense bodies representing of the full value of the property of said person or persons,
Piesid.-nof the I'nited States upon the Stale of New Mexwith them as far as may associations, companies, or corporations, as the aggregate
best price obtainable, at not less than par and accrued interest '"ther states and shall
ico to furnish tr'..j., p.r the Federalized National Guard the
number of all
made or traveled by the cars of
practicable.
to date of delivery, after ndverf isetnent for n nerinH nf frair
pr')visio''. in Iiis act contained shall be applicable and enLoun-he
; siuh person or persons, associations, companies, or
successive weeks immediately prior to sale, in one daily!
Louncil, after coiisultation with the National
forceable by the fiovernor in securing said troops except to
in the State of New Mexico, and in some financial l'' nt I'efense, shall gather at once through its committees tions, within the State bears to the whole number of
sii. !i provisions as are in conflict with any directions that the
'miles made or traveled by such cars in this and all other
in the Citv and State of New York.
The faith "r otherwise, statistics, facts and other information found
Pi esident may make and the fiovernor is hereby authorized
and credit of the State of New Mexico, are hereby pledged necessary, and shall arrange them in an orderly and accessi-- , states. For the purpose of taxation all cars used cxclusive-fo- r
to ni ike elicit rcgulati' 'tis as may be necessary to conform this
manner.
the prompt pavment of the said certificates and the in- They shall supervise and direct investigations jly within the State or used, partly within and partly without
ac lo any proclamation that may be made by the l'resident
tlie State, are hereby declared to have a situs in the Sttfe.
:in'l make recommendations to the Governor and to the
teresl thereon as herein provided.
of 'he I'nited States relative to the National Guard.
At the place and time provided in the published notice ,aUl,ePiovided, however, that this act shall not
to
Sec.
The fiovernor is hereby authorized and it
J 'IC members of the Council shall be
i).
paid Five Dollars cars owned by a railroad company, assessed. and taxed in this
of the sale of such certificates, the bids shall he opened by
shall be his dn'y from time to time to make and jmblish such
) Pt'r (lay a"d necessary traveling expenses for the State, and operated as part of its regular equipment.
the Slate Treasurer in public and the Governor and the?5
mav be necessary to conform the National Guard
orders
Section 2. The Tax Commission shall, on or before
State Treasurer shall award the contract for the purchased"110. tno.v' are act,al'y engaged in the performance of their
cvio in organization, armament and'
be
paid out of the .the first day of November of each vear. prepare an assess- of said certificates, or anv nan thereof to the rpsnonsibl. duties as members of such Council, to
and otherwise
that prescribed for the organized
The Council shall cause to be kept an ment roll of said sleeping car and private car companies
,)iilik.r fif hi((kTS offer;ng the n;R,lest price ff)r sai(j certi.State War Fund.
National duard of the States by the War Department
fji;ilt,s 'ple Governor and State Treasurer shall have the 'accurate record or journal of its proceedings, and the ori- - and of any person or persons, associations, companies or
th United Stales, and for this purpose the Governor may
,() R.jtcl ;my am,
,)lUs anJ mav rffusc t0 make an ginal thereof shall be filed with the Secretary of State at! corporations
domg such business, and shall enter thereon
alter, mmase, cons. ,hdate, diminish, disband, or discharge of- smirjt. satisfai.,ory to them siinj ie offered in11 termination of the term of service of the said Council 'the valuation of the property of such person or persons, as- ;nv;ml
fi. ers, enlisted men, departments, staff corps, retired lists,
Sec.
The Governor is authorized to expend out jsociation, company or corporation, as determined for such'
7.
(.nmi)iana. willl (crms of the 'hid.
jn organizations.
Gf tnc sae nf anv 0 sa;( r(Ttjf;cates so of the sum herein appropriated for the contingent expenses year, less the valuation of the real estate of such person or
( jirom.(js
Sec. 'o.
hat county clerks shall prepare and deliver sold sball be
paid to the State Treasurer, to le covered into'of his office, made necessary by the present war, for any, persons, association, company or corporation located within
to the Mieriffs the process provided for in Section 14 of this a
fn,i known as the State War Fund, to be expended and puqse that he may deem necessary, the sum of Five Thous- - the State.
act with, ni charge to the State or any person: that the .lisbnred as
Section 3. For the purpose of such assessment the
'and Dollars ($5,000.00) each year of the duration of the
provided in this act.
shall receive
for making
service of the
be
Commission
him
and
shall have' power to call for reports from such
shall
said
amount
sheriffs
the
withdrawn
Sec. 3.
war,
by
The State Auditor shall create a fund to be present
sa;! papers and posting the not tees provided for in Section 15 ll()Vvn ns tnc yar Certificate
in
be
him
the
his
manner
or
credit
to
to
by
person
expended
persons, association, company or corporation do-Fund, to provide for the pay-- 1 placed
.
:
c
.
i
...
of this act no other alloivrmef-s- tl;m tlie rielii-i- l iiwcscivu
i
;
,
L..
it.
:...
iu
g
a jnivaic tdi, sieving
lllellt ot tnc interest and principal on these certificates, author- - "nw pioMucii uy law 101 me cxpenunuic ui uie money
cai, or express uusmcss in mu
tr; vclii
State, and from the railroad companies over whose lines
ied bv this Act; and it shall be the further duty of the State propriated for the contingent expenses of the Governor.
and he
In order to provide funds for the repair, the business of such person or persons, association, company
8.
Sec.
Auditor to, annually, beginning with the tax levy of 1917,
clerk as is now prodded for in the service of other State
levy a tax on all taxable property in the State of New Mex- - improvement, maintenance of the public highways and bridges, or corporation is conducted or cars transported, in such form
pr ices--as to facilitate the transportation of troops, equipment, and on such blanks as the Commission shall prescribe,
ieo, not to exceed
of one mill on the dollar
Sec. 21.
The Goveruor shall appoint a property and valuation to produce the amount
Section 4 The Tax Commission shall levy and extend
required to pay the interest and food supplies, and for the hauling, distribution and mark-- ;
,
di 'iis'Mtig
uh,, shall be an officer of the National n such certificates ami the principal thereof at maturity, etiug of agricultural and other crops and products, the Board against such person or persons, association, company or cor- ...
. . .
.
:
:
c
.
,
.
1.
f'
G.: ir.l and b s.' ppointmnt shall he subject to the approval ,,,r cach and cverv vear prior to th e matliritv Oi 01- .
mi- cam jwi dui uic dvcnijc idle uit axaiiun u(
uie several couimes
voinnussioiicis oi caen 01 .1...
vnuiuy
or the Secretary of War. Hefo-- e entering upon the discharge sucn certificates,
wnicn said
taxes, when collected, of the State is hereby authorized to make, and cause to the State. The average rate of taxation shall be computed
smcIi ;.f.
of his
shall
furnish
be
shall
credited
to said
pcrly and disbursing officer
and the
said be collected, a special tax lew not exceeding one (1) mill by adding for each year the State, County, city, town, vil- fund,
o ;
suMicient suirtv company bond in such sum and
a
school district, and other
taxes excent sneeial
n,litor wlion ifiiifvinrr n flip tvprrl n( rrnnttf nimmitJnn the dollar on valuation of all nronertv in each roiintv
in sm'i form as the Governor shall require.
It shall be the jsioncrs of the respective counties, the levy for state taxesjject to taxation for state and county purposes, which levy assessments and taxes on specific classes of property, and
dfty of m h ffirer lo receipt and account for all funds and ,hall include therein the levy hereby authorized. In case may be made at the time of levying taxes in each of the years dividing said amount by the total assessed valuation of the
propvrfy allotted or furnished by the United States to this sufficient money has not been derived from the taxes levied 1917 and 1918, or at such time in each of said years as the State as shown by the tax rolls for said year. One copy of
State tor the tise of the National Guard, or other military lierpnndpr
nrinrinal 'Hoard of Countv Commissioners shall deem necessary ,: and such rolls as are provided for in Section 2 of this act shall
tn
.
fnV InavJ snrli
,
IIV VIIIIUVI
fcV nrovwlp
Uvl
II. funrls
j,l t 1UV cnffiripnt
j
organization, and to make such returns and reports concerning !or interest at the time the same becomes due, the Auditor the Board of County Commissioners of any county making he delivered to the State Treasurer, one to the State Audiths same, and to render to the Treasury Department through shall draw his warrant for the deficiency upon the State such levy may anticipate the collection of such tax by the tor, and one shall be retained by the State Tax Commission.
military channel such accounts of Federal funds entrusted Treasurer, and the Treasurer shall pay the same out of any issuance of certificates bearing inftrest at a rate not to ex The State Treasurer shall thereupon collect said taxes from
to him for disbursement, as may he required by and shall funds in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, which ceed six (6) per centum per annum. Said certificates shall the person or persons, associations, companies or corporain
all
conform
the
to,
fund or funds shall be reimbursed when the taxes levied be payable within two (2) years after date and shall not tions assessed, and shall have all the powers of a county
respects
regulations
rm
'he Secretary of War; and he shall re- -, hereunder are collected.
by
be issued in excess of the estimated amount of the pro- collector for such purposes, including the power to seize and
ceive such salary and allowances for his services as such of-- j
of the said tax levy in or for the year in which said distrain any property for the payment of such tax. Such
ceeds
be
Sec. 4.
shall
The moneys by this act appropriated
ficer as may be fixed by the Secretary of War. He shall paid out upon warrants drawn by the State Auditor upon certificates are issued, such estimate to be based upon the taxes shall be paid in full within thirty (30) days after
also make such reports and render such accounts as may be requisition of the Governor, and shall be disbursed through percentage of collection of taxes in said county for the pre- the date of the delivery of said roll, shall be subject there!onc or more disbursing agents which the Governor is here- - ceding year.
The proceeds of such tax levy shall be covered after to the interest charges, penalties and costs provided
required by the Governor.
the
into
such
or
and
Reserve
to
The
Sec. 22.
National Guard by authorized
county road fund to lie expended under the direction .by law for delinquent taxes, and when paid shall be dis
appoint,
disbursing agent
agents
jwrtion of the
State
the
as
in
shall'of
such amount and form
ordered out or accepted into the service, as indicated in
Highway Commission, and disbursed in the tributed to the different State Funds in the State Treasury,
give bond or bonds
tions 12 and 13 of this act, shall be immediately mustered into lc approved by the Governor, executed by some surety com- - manner provided by law for the disbursing of money in, except funds derived from tl levies on specific classes of
the service of the State for one year, or such other period aslpany authorized to do business in the State of New Mexico, county road funds, and said special tax levies shall be ex- - property in proportion to the respective levies for the sev- the Governor may direct, and shall be organized into troops, All such disbursements shall be supported by proper vouch- - icepted from the provisions of Sec. 12 of Chapter 54 and eral Funds.
of Chapter 74 of the Session Laws of the State of New
Section 5. The assessment upon private car, sleeping
batteries or companies, which may lie arranged in squadrons, ers or receipts.
ear
and
'Mexico
for
the year 1915.
Sec.
The Governor and the State Treasurer shall
express companies made by the Tax Commission
5.
battalions, or regiments, or assigned to organizations of the
Sec.
have power to sell the certificates of indebtedness hereby
9.
National Guard already existing.
Any portion, detachment, company, or bat- - at its meeting on and after the third Monday in Novem- The Governor is authorized to appoint the of ficers neces- - authorized, or any part thereof, to Federal Reserve Banks, talion of the Reserve National Guard may be called into her, 1916. as reviewed or modified at its meeting on and
sary to commence or complete any organizations thus creat-- J without advertisement for bids, at a rate of interest not active service equipped as mounted infantry whenever, in the after the third Monday in February, 1917, is hereby
of the Governor, an emergency exists, requiring dopted for the purpose of the first annual assessment under
Such new organizations shall be equipped, disciplined to exceed four per cent, per annum, or to negotiate such
ed.
such
action.
Jthis act, and taxes shall be extended thereon as herein pro-and governed according to this act and the laws governing loan or loans as they may deem necessary from the Federal
Sec. 10.
That because a state of 'war exists between vided for the year 1917.
Government or the Federal Reserve Banks, for such times and
the National Guard.
See-,1'1-
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SALES of NEW
OF NEW MEXICO STATE
will take place during the
months
June and July, 1917, as
shown in the following summary of
ihe sale, giving placa, date and
iiow .j' 'nch sale, number of tracts,
etc Detailed state
range of a.
ments showing iocsiir of each tract,
yalne of
its acreage, minimum
improvements on the land, etc., are
contained in the separate sale notices
printed below.
Any further Information feairad a
to mmy of thee sales, or abort tbo
State lawia, resources anal ppcrta-nitie- s
in New Mexico aaay be obtained free on application to New
Mexico Publicity Bureau, State Land
Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lands in curry countyi ai in
in
house
court
county
Clovis, June Sth, at 10 a.
m. Number of tracts, 9,

SALES

pii.

MEXICO STATE

SWX Sec. 13, all of Sec. 2, T. S N
R. 36
., containing 1240 acrra. The im-

provements on the above described trsct
of land consist of well, windmill, tanks,
reservoir, fencing, value VW)(ft
Sale Na. 71S, All of Sections 25 and 36,
r. S N K. 3s ., containing US0 acres,
rba improvements on the above described
rsct ot land con kilt of well, windmill,
aoks, corrals, house, ken bouse, garden,
encing, value S19SS.0O.
N.,
3si. Ha. m. All of lac. K, T. S imThe
R. 36
., contsiniag MO acres.
provements oa the above described trsct
il land consist of bouse, well, windmill,
tank, abeda and lots, fencing and plow- 14 18. 40.
,
n,lala value
No. IV. W,.
iV, Sec. 27,
SWJiSE'i Sec. 20, T. 5 N., R. 36 E., conThe improvements on
taining 680 acres.
!'
his land consist ol house, bsrn, lots,
and plowing, value
windmill,
fencing
12274.00,

RS, All of Sections IS and
R. 36 E., containing 1280 acres.
improvements oa the above described
tract of land consist of fencing, value
11675.00.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted for less $5.00
per acre, which is the appraised value
thereto the
addition
And in
ranging in area from thereof.
uccessful bidder must pay for the im.
640 to 7040 acres.
exist on the land.
that
provements
At
Lands in Colfas Connryi
Sal. No. 7SS, All of Sec. 36, T. 1, N.,
The im
R. 31 E., containing 640 acres.
the county court house in
10
a.
provements on the above described trsct
Baton, June 19th, at
if land consist of barn, tanks, piping
29,
Number of tracts,
No bid on
m.
and fencing, value $716.50.
he above described
tract of land will be
ranging in area from 40 to
for less than $10.00 per acre,
accepted
acres.
13,000
which is the appraised value thereof. And
At
Lands in Mora County)
n addition thereto the auccessful bidder
that
must pay for the improvements
the county court house in
-xi.t on the lsnd.
June
20th, at 10
Mora,
of the shove described tracts will
Esch
a. m. Number of tracts, 8,
ie offered for sale separately.
sate of lands will be tub
ranging in area from 40 to iectThe tosbove
terms and Condi,
the following
1600 acres.
ions, viz:
the Santa
Lands in San Miguel County)
Except for lands selected forBond
R. R.
Fund,
Fe and Grant County
At the county court house
the successful bidder must pay to the
in Las Veeas, June 21st, at
Commissioner of Public Land, or his
10 a. m. Number of tracts
of
agent holding such ssle, for
the Ian", four
the price offered by him
6, ranging in area from 40
tor
the
advance
cent
interest
in
per
to 1200 acres.
of such purchase price, the fees for
all cost,
Lands in Santa Fe County! At
ulvertiaing, and appraisement and and
each
in
incident il to the sale herein,
the county court house
be demust
aaid
amounts
of
ind
all
10
Santa Fe, June 23rd, at
certified
in
or
cash
exchange at
posited
a. m. Number of tracts, 4,
he time of sale, and which aaid amounts
to forfeiture
80
of
are
all
them
to
from
ind
in
subject
area
Ranging
to the State of New Mexico if the
160 acres.
bidder does not execute a contract
Lands in Roosevelt County) At
within thirty days after it has been mail,
ed to him by the State Land Office,
the county court house in
r
to provide that the
Portales June 26th, at 10 taid contract
msy at hia option make ofpayments
a. m. Number of tracts, 5,
if not less thsn
ninety
per cent of the purchase price st any
ranging in area from 40 to five
time after the sale and prior to the ex719 acres.
date of the
piration of thirty years from
Lands in Lincoln County) At
contract, and to provide for the payment
if any unpaid balance at the expiration
the county court house in
,
if thirty years from the date of the
Carrizozo, June 29th, at 10
with interest on deferred payments
annum
a. m. Number of tracts, 9,
cent
four
of
rate
per
per
it the
of
payable in advance on the anniversary to
raniring in area from 80 to
the date of contract, partial payraenta
679 acres.
date
of
the
be credited on the anniversary
At
the date of
Lands in Grant County)
if contract next following
tender.
the county court house in
of lands selected for the Santa
sale
The
10th
at
Silver City, July
Fe and firant County R. R. Bond Fund
10 a. m.
Number of tracts,
will be subject to the above terms and
bid-iefrom
except that the iucct,.fil
in
area
34, ranging
must pay in cash or certified
40 to 46,000 acres.
of the
at the time of sale
price offered by him for the land,
TERMS AND CONDITIONS purchase
four per cent interest in advance for the
balance of such purchase price and will
FOR PURCHASE OF NEW
be required to execute a contract provid-infor the payment of the balance of
MEXICO STATE LANDS
tuch purchase price in thirty equal,
installments, with interest on sll de
pet
Careful attention is directed to the ferred payments at the rate of four and
per annum in advance, payments
following summary of the terms and cent
each
of
1st
year.
on
October
due
conditions which apply in the pur interest
The Commissioner ot ruDlic unua oi
chase of New Mexico Mate Lands: lew Mexico, or his agent holdiog such
the right to reject any and
All lands are sold at public auc- ale, reserves
Psitessioa
bids offered at said aale.
tion to the highest bidder at time ill
under contrscts of sale for the above del.
and place specified in the legal ad- ribed tracts will be givea oa or before
vertisement of each sale required by October 1st, Wit.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office this 9th day ol
All lands have a minimum value, March, A. D., 1917.
BOBT. P. ERVIEN
ixed by Congress in granting these
Commissioner of Public Laada,
lands to the state, below which
State of New Mexico
minimum value no lands can be sold. first Publication March 23, 1917.
stated
is
value
minimum
Last Publication May 25, 1917.
always
(The
in connection with each advertiseSTATE OF NEW MEXICO
ment of sale and the applicant to
FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE
purchase, on whose application the
PUBLIC LAND SALE
land is onerrea ior saic, imci wim
COLFAX COUNTY
his bid in the
isuch application
Commissioner of Public Lands,
amount per acre of such minimum Office of the New
Mexico.
Santa Fe,
lvalue.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
With the exception of lands to the proviaiona of an Act of Congreas,
20, 1910, the lawa of the
selected for the credit of the Santa approved June Mexico
and the rules and
of New
Fe and Grant county railroad bond State
of the State Land Office, the
regulationa
on
this
elsewhere
to
referred
Lands will offer
Public
of
fund,
Commissioner
the highest bidder, at 10
sheet, all state lands are sold to the at Public A.SaleM.,to on
June 19th,
Tuesday,
highest bidder for cash, or on the o'clock,
of Raton, County of
1917. in the town
front
following terms:
Colfax, State of New Mexico, in followCourt House therein, the
57 of the purchase price m of the
of land, viz:
described
tracts
ing
cash on date of sale.
No. 736 A, Eii Sec. 19, WHWX Sec.
44 annual interest in advance 20,Sal.
T. 24N., R. 26E., containing 4K0 acres.
of The improvements on this land consist
on the remaining 95
vslue
such
price, in cash of house, windmill, tank, reservoir,

purchase
on date of sale.

The remaining 95 of purchase
price may be paid at any
time within 30 years from
date of sale, all portions
unpaid bearing interest at
the rate of 4
annually,
payable in advance on
of contract.
Payments on the principal may
be made on any interest
date, but in no
paying
of
amount less than
the original unpaid balance.
Appraised value of improvements on the land, as shown
in the
advertisement of
sale, must be paid by the
purchaser, if other than the
owner of such improvements, in cash on date of
sale.

or certified exchange
be received by the Com
niiaioncr of Public Lands or
his Repreaeotative, ia payment,
ss outlined above, ana settle
specified to be tnsde on
date of sale, must be so made
ea date and at placa of sale.
Sales are held at the county
court house and arrangement!
ar made for immediate settlebidsuccessful
with
ments
e
den. Formal contract, of
sre forwarded to successful bidders from the Stste Land
Office, within JO dsys following
say sale.)

iNOTEt Caah
will

Purchasers of State Land are
required by law to pay
taxes upon their lands,
which are taxed as other
similar lands are taxed.
STATE OF NEW MEXaCO
FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE

Sals

16,

No.
T. 6 N

The

$1,900.

711, Lot 4 Sec. 1, Lot. 1, 2, i,
SEKSE& S'A
7, S, 9, NJ4SEK,
Sec. 2, T. 24N., R. 27E., containing
SWJ
405.42
acrea. The improvements on this
land consist of fencing, value 5.
Sale No. 732, EX Sec. 34, WX Sec. 35,
60 acres,
T. 24N., R. 25E., containing
selected for the Santa Fe and Grant Coun- a
ty Railroad Bond Fund. Theof improve-ment2 wells,
on this land consist
windmill, fencing, plowing, value 1694.
9, 10
Sal. No. 713, Lots 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, S, 218.10
Sec. 1, T. 24N., R. 27E., containing
acres. There sre no improvments on the
above described tract of land.
Sal. No. 734, All of Sec. 1, Lots 1, 2,
Sec.
3, 4 Sec. 2, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, EKSF.J
N(S,
11, All of Sec. 12, T. 25N., R.
Sec. 4,
NHSWX, SEX.SWJ
Sec. 3, N)4, KiiSyi Sec. 5, All of Sec. 6,
NE'4 Sec. 7, W)4WJ4 Sec. 10, T. 25N.,
SEtfNWW
R. 24E., Lots 2, 3. 4, E4
S!,NES, SEX Sec. 36, Lots 2, 3, Sec.SEX
R. 23E., W14SEX
9,
S c. 21, T. 2oN
19. S'A Sec. 20, NWX
h', Sec. 16, S Sec.
NEX, NEXSEX, SS4SEX, W'SSWX Sec. 21,
S'
SXN4 Sec. 22, SX, SWXNWX Sec.
Sec. 26, NVi, SWX. W4
23, N4. NXSWX
SEX
SEX, NEXSEX Sec. 27. YVNF-X-.
SX
NEX, EHNWX, EXSWX, SWXSWX. Sees.
SEX Sec. 2, SXSEX Sec. 29, All of
NWX
NVVXMWX.
31. 32, 33, SX, SXNX,
NEX Sec 34. SX, NEX, EXNWX, SWX
NWX Sec. 35, All of Sec. 36, T. 26N., R.

Ssle No.

4,

6,

!.,

SE,

W,

SW.

imcontaining 12,051.83 acres. The
of well,
provements oa this land consist
reservoir, and lencing. value $1055.
Sal. No. T3S, SX Sre. 31, T. 241., R.
26E., containing 313.89 arrea. The improve-ment- a
on thia land consist of house, fencat $273.00.
ing and plowing,All valued
of Sec. 13, Lota 1, 2, 3,
Ssle No. 736,
4,
E',NEX. NEXSEX Sec. 14. NXNEX.
24E-- ,

See. 25 T.
Sec. 24, W54SEX
NF.XNWX
25N., R. 23E., Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, EXSWX
Sec. V. SV4 Sec. 30, All of Sec. 31, T.
3, 4,
SEX Sec. 26,
2V., R. 24E., Lots Lots
I, 2 Sec. 35, T.
NXNEX,
NF.XNWX,
2SN., R. 2.1E., containing 2,628.06 acres. The
improvements on this land consist of fencing, value $465.
Sal. No. 737. Lot 3 Sec 6, T. 25N., R.
27E., eontsining 40.16 acres. The improvements on this land consist of well and

fencing, value SFI5.00.
Ssle No. 73S, SWXSEX See. 26, T. 25N.,
There are no
R. 27E., containing 40 acres.
improvements on this above deacribed tiact
CURRY COUNTY
of land.
Sal. No. TJS. EX. F.XWX Sec 34, T.
Office of the Commissioner ot Public
R. 26E., containing 4S0 acrea. 1 here
26.N.,
'.and!, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
no improvements on the above deaare
Notice ia hereby given that pursuant
o the provisions of sn Act of Congress, cribed tract of land.
S.I. No. 74S, SEXNWX, NEXSWX. NWX
the
tppraved June 20, 1910, the Lsws of and
SEX Sec. L T. 27N., R. 25E., lot. 4 5
.tate of New Mexico and the rules
Sec? . T. 27N., R. 26E., EXNWX Sec.
the
Lsnd
State
the
Office,
of
egulationa
R.
E., containing 280.99 acres
orami.aioner of Public Lsnds will offer 31, T. 28N.,
for Ssnts Fe and Grant County
it Publis Sale to the highest bidder, at elected Bond
Fund.
The improvements oa
Railroad
5th.
0 o'clock,
A. M., on Tureday, June
consist of watr trough, pipe
towa of Clovia, County of this land
917, in the
anrl fencing, value $160.
'im S,.. nf New Mexico, in front of thr- t K
741, Nyinvs aee. JI,
i. zn.,
"our
House therein, the following des- V SaleP. No.
enntsininv 157.M acres selected for
ribed trscts of land, vis:
Railroad
and
Fe
Grant
Ssnta
the
County
t
12,
of
and
All
Sections
Sal. No. 722,
Fund. The improvememi on this
r. 5 N., R. 36 E., contsinire 120.1 acres, Bond
$145.
rhe improvements on the above described land consist of fencinc, value
Sale No. 742. SWXSEX See. 4, WXNEX.
ract of land consist of house, outhouses,
ots and aheds. well, windmill, tank and KWXSEX160 Sec. , T. 27N..are R.no E., conacres. There
improvetaining
encing, value flftM.Ou,
tract ol
All ot sections, z, J, in, ments on this above descriVd
Sale No. TZ3,
R. 36 E.. land.
1, 14, IS, 22 and 23, T. 5 N
Sale No. 143. WXWX Sec. 29. T. 27N.,
ontaining 5120.68 acres. The improvements
KiO
acrea selected for
a the sbove described tract of land coa-is- t R. Z7E., containing
Ssnta Fe and Grant County Railroad
the
of house, feed horse, calf house, lots,
There are no improvements
orrals, car house, milk house, fencing, Bond Fund.
tract "f lard.
on the ?bove describe
slue t4C3JT
Sal. W.. 744. NF.XNWX, NXNKX. SEX
All of Section. 4, 5, S,
Sal. No. 724.
17. SEX Sec.
16, 17, 20, 21, T. 5 N, R. 36E. and 32. NE;. NFXSEX, S",SX Sec.
.
19. NviNX
30, T.
3 and 34. T.
N.; R. 36 E.; containing T. X".NEX. S--c
R.
"00. rtO acres.
containing 760 a'rea selected
RailFe
Santa
Grant
and
em
the
aoove
'or
County
described
the
The improvements
ract of lsnd consist of house barns, corrals. road Bond Fund. There are ni improvetrandin chute, two wells, windmill, tanka ments oa the above described trsct of
lsnd.
blowing and fencing, value $4437.60.
n
Sam na. na,
cicnaoa. Sal. Na. 74$, Lota 1. 2, 3, 4 Sec 1. Lot
NOTICE

"Sr.s,

llNrUKIVLA. TTAM

and

LANDS-JU- NE

JULY-19- 17

The Cimmiasioner of PubJle Lands of EX Sec 5, T. 22S., R. 15W., containing!
NEXSWX Sec 18, NWX, WX described tracts will be given on or beSXSWX,
New Mexico, or his agent, holding such 917.71 acres, of which 160 acrea were aeleeM
NEX, SEXNEX, NXSX, SWUSEX, Lot 4 fore October 1st, 1917.
Witness my hsnd and the oficlal aesl sale, reservrs the right to reject any and ed for the Santa Fe and Grant County"
Sec. 19, NWXNEX, SXNWXSec. 30, T.
Possession Railroad Bond Fund.
The improveaent a
23N., R. 20E., containing 1,604.02 acres. The of the State Land Office this 6tb day all bida offered at aaid sale.
of sale for the above on this land consist of two houses, ess-- j
tinder contracts
improvements on this land consist of bouse, ol April, A. D. 1917,
described tracta will be gives on or be- rals, four wells and windmills, and feac-- l
ROBT. P. ERVIEN
value im
(
$3,575.
No bid on the above described tracts
Commissioner ot Public Lands, fore October 1st, iyl7.
ing,l. value
1
D
All -- f C
1
IWitness my hand and the official seal
State of New Mexico.
of land will be accepted for less than Five
20S.'. R. 21W-- . rfwi
2UW..
39.
T.
the
All
Sec.
of
of
Office
State
Land
otb
1917.
this
which
is
the
First
Publication
Dollars
13,
($5.00)
day
April
per acre,
provements oa the above described tract
of April, A. D. 1917.
NWS Sec. 15. T. 20S.. R. 21W- - containini
And in addition Last Publication June 15, 1917.
value thereof.
ROBT. P. ERVIEN
1.318.20 acres, all of which was selected foi
0SaT No. 74S, SWXSEX, SEXSWX Sec appraised
thereto the auccessful bidder must pay for
of
Public
Commissioner
exist oa the
80 acrea. the
Lands, the Santa re and Grant County Railroai
22, T. 29N., R. 2SE., containing
improvements that
OF NEW MEXICO
STATE
State of New Mexico. Bond Fund. The improvementa oa Ihii
There are no improvements on the above 'Sad.
First Publicstion April 13, 1917.
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
land consiat of fencinu, value $400.
Sec. 2, T. 21N
No. 7S7, SWXSWX
described tract of land.
Sale No. SSS, EXSWX Sec. 22, NXNWtfJ
last Publication June 15, 1917.
Sal. No. 747, I ota 3, 4, Sec. 7, T. 28N., R. R. 25E., containing 40 acres. The improvePUBUC LAND SALE
EXSWX Sec. 27, T. 24S., R. 15 W., containini
of
land
on
consist
this
71.58
were
which
acres
reservoir,
ments
27E., containing
20 acres. There arc no improvementa an
SANTA FE COUNTY
selected for the Santa Fe and Grant Coun- fencing, and plowing, value $200.
this land.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
No bid on the above
described tract
ty Railroad Bond Fund. The improveot the Commissioner of Public Lands,
12,1
Sal. No. SSt,
Section
NXSEX
ments on thia land consist of fencing, of land will br accepted for less than )ffice
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Sec.
Fe, New Mexico.
Sec. 23,
SWX'NWX
,
Sjj.NX
Ten Dollars ($10.00) per acre, which is Santa
value $75.00.
ia
Notice
that
280
R.
Tli
hereby
In
acres.
30S.,
pursuant
addition
given
value
thereof.
the
20W.,
Sec.
Sale No. 74S, WX SWX, SWXNWX
containing
LAND SALE
PUBLIC
appraised
the successful bidder must psy o the provisions of an Act of Congress,
improvements on this land consist of fenc1, WX. SEXNEX. NEXSEX, Lota 1 and 2, thereto
June 20, 1910, the laws of the
LINCOLN COUNTY
ec. 2, NWXSF.X, SEXSEX Sec. 25, T. 27N;, R. for the improvements that exist on the ipproved
ing, value $300.
Mexico
State
of
New
and
the
rules
and
Sale
No.
SS7,
SWXNEX, SWXNWX Sec
27E., NEKSWX Sec. 28, NWXSEX Sec. land.
Sale Na. 7SS, All nf Sec. 36, T. 22N., regulations of the State Land Office, the Oliice of the foiutuissioner of Pnblic Landa, 20, T. 32S., K. lbW., containing 80 acrel
R. 28E., SXNWX, SWX Sec.
29, T. 27N.,
offer
will
of
New
Public
Lands
Jommissioner
Mexico.
Santa
imselected
for
640
the
Santa Fe and Grant CounFe,
R.
The
25E
acres.
32, T. 28N., R. 28E., SWXNWX, NEXNWX,
containing
Public
Sale
is hereby
to the highest bidder,
Notice
given that pursuant ty Railroad Bond Fuud. The iiiiptovvincuis
provements on this land consist of well, st
SWXNEX Sec. 21, T. 29N., R. 27E.,
10
A. M., on Saturday,
of
of
June
it
the
an
Act
to
on
land
o'clock,
of fencing, t,alUL-$20thia
and
$643,
provisions
Congreae,
value
consist
fencing,
windmill,
acrea.
tanks,
The improvements
1,110.60
Jrd, 1917, in the town of Ssnta Fe, ap;iiuvcif June 20, 1910, the laws of the
on this land consist of well, windmill, tanks, 60.
Sals No. isa, SWXSEU Sec. 8. SEX N 16,
No bid on the above described tracts County of Santa Fe, State of New Mex State of New Mexico and the rules and
snd fencing, value $1,150.
in front of the court house therein. regulations of the State Land Office, the NfcNWX,
Sec. 17, WX, NXNEX
Sale No. 74S, SWXSEX Sec. 13. T. 28N., of land will be accepted for less than Ten .co,
described tracts of land Commissioner of Public Landa will offer Sec. 20, NyaNWX occ. y, ixca ore. avj
R. 26E
per acre, which is the ap- he following
containing 40 acres. The improve-mi-nt- s Dollars ($10.00)
11)
Public
Sale
to
at
the
at
1.
R.
880 acres
33S.,
it
bidder,
addition
thereof.
thereto
value
In
highest
17W.,
ou this land consist of fencing, value praised
Sec. 26, T. ION., R. o clock, A. M., on Friday, June 29th, 1917, which 240 acres werecontaining
selected for the Imu,
the successful bidder must psy for the .Sale No. 7SS, SEX
$50.
160
acres.
The
the
'E.,
town
ol
in
d
improve
containing
Fund.
oi
Bond
on
land.
Grant
Railroad
the
re
exist
an'
Lincoln,
that
Larnzozo,
County
County
Sec.
T.
No.
improvements
Sals
28N.,
5,
7SS, SEXSWX
in front of the The imornvemrnt a on this land consiat ol
Each of the above described trscts will ments on this land consist of fencing, Stale of New Mexico,
R.
27E., S,h,EX, SEXSWX Sec. 33, T.
1
value $96.
Court
House therein, the following des tencing, value $225.
29N., R. 27E., containing 160 acres which be offered for ssle separately.
No.
R.
T.
778. SEX Sec. 19
Sale
ION.,
laud
oi
crihed
vis:
tracts
Sale No. SM, SEXNEX, EXSEX, SWX
be
will
of
The
aale
lands
above
subject E.
were selected for the Santa Fe and Grant
lbO
JwJ
Sec!
acres.
The
No.
Sals
Sec.
EX
77S, WXWX
4, SEX,
containing
Sec. 20. All ui
improve
terms and conditions,
28, EX See.
the following
County Railroad Bond Fund, The improve- to
ments nil this land consist of house, fenc-n- SWX Sc. 5, NEX, EXNWX Sec. 8, NWX St
containing
ah ol Sec. 33, T. loS., R.
ments on t liia land consist of fencing, viz:
snd plowing,
value f$0.
NWX Sec. 9, T. 4S., R. HE., containing l,7o0 acres.
There are no improvement
Except for lands selected for the Santa
value $1S6.
c.
11
It.
li71 i2
Sale No. 771, SWM
IN.,
selected lor the K,n1, Fe anil
,1... ln.l
I, T,
Sale No. 751, SWXNWX, WXSWX Sec. Fe and Grant County R. R. flond Fund, E., containing
100
acres selected for theiljraiit County Railroad Bond Fund.
The Sale No. SIS. NEW Sec. 1. NX. ShU Sec.l
Sec. 2, T. 29N., R. 25E., con- the successful bidder must pay to the Santa Fe and
1, SXN'kX
(jrant Counties Rauroad itnorovemenu on this land consist of tiio
of Public Lands, or his agent
T, i,s., K. 11 W., containing 040 acrcsJ
were Commissioner
taining 2(10 acres, of which 120 acres CounThe improvements on this houses, barn, corrsls, well, tank, and fenc- - jj,
Bond Fund.
hold-nilu-rof
the
are no improvements ou this land
such
sale,
scleeted for the Santa Fe and Grant
iiu cou.iDi ui iiouse, UIU4I,
eu, wiuoim,,, ,ng, va.UC
offered by him for the land, four
Sale No. Sll, LJiWj ScC. J, Sl'. N W H,
ty Railroad Bond Fund. There are no im- price cent interest
,
auk, and fencing, value $1,700.
No. 7H0, Lots 3, 4, NWX Sec. 30, M
bale
in
the
advance
for
'4, SWlaSYtia Sec. 10, EXSE14 Sec
dt
tract
scribed
the
on
per
above
provements
Sale No. 772, WXSKX Sec. 31, T. 11N.,;T. 8S., R. HE., containing 2i7.16 acres.
balance of such purchase price, the fees
V".VV'4 sic.
fcXNtX. NtjjjsWX,
of land.
rio
.WJaM-.ntt on this jl,
and all R. 10E., containing 80 acres. The improve- - There are
improvemt
Sc. 28, 1. 1VS., K. 13W.,
Sale No. 752. All oi Sre. 16, SSEX, for advertising and appraisement
of
on
land
this
consist
land.
HU3.1M
fencing,
sale
the
and
acres.
arc no improve
to
There
costs
incidental
herein,
NWXSEX, SWV.NE!i, W!,NWX, SEXNWX
alue $35.
Sec. laming on ih,s land.
Sat. No. 781, SWXNEX, NWX-SF-Sec. 17, T. 30N., R. 2(.E., containing 920 each and all of said amounta niuat be
No bid on the above described tracts of (27, SWX Sec. 28, 1. 9S., R. 8E., contain.
Sale
or
No.
in
certifiel
12,
cash
Sec. 6, T. 20b.,
E'.WX
exchange
deposited
on
land
this
The improvements
acres.
for less than Three
240 acres.
There are no improve- - K. 11 W., containing 4S1.35 acres.
at the time of sale, and which said amounts .and will be accepted
The imconsist of fencing, value $300.
and all of them are subject to forfeiture Dollars ($3.00) per acre, which is the ap- - ments on this land.
of itociug,
n; s on this land
proven.,
Sale No. 753. NEKSWX. NWXSEX, SXSEX ito
And in addition! .Sale No. 782, SWX Sec. 7, NWX Sec. value $100.
the State of New Mexiio if the eueceaa- - praised value thereof.
Sec. 5, T. 2wN., R. 27E., SEXSWX Sec. 33,
hereto
the
successful
bidder
1',
K.
JttVW
must
18,
i;E
'AS.,
pay
does not exreute a contract
acres.! Sale No. Ill, NWX Sec. 6, SEX Sec. V,
containing
T. 30N., R. 27K.,
containing ?40 seres. 'ni bidder
the improvements that exist on theT!irrc are 110 improvements on this land. ' T.
days after it has been mailed ior
JS., R. lcW., containing 3lo.l acres,
There are no improvements on the above to him thirty the
Sale No. 783,
Sec. 28, T. 9S., R. 1'here are no improvements
State Land Office, said ianJ- 011
...
this land.
by
described trict of land.
I.acn ol the above descritird tracts will 8K., containing lw acres.
no
arc
There
the
to
that
No. 114, Lots 3, 4, SEXSWX Sec
iale
ict
.'.,in
provide
may
purchaser
T.
Sec.
10,
No.
Sale
XV., at Ins
754, NX NEX
on this land.
,CI' for sale
1'. .lis., K. .'UW.,
I1V.6U
separately.
acres.
,
improvements
option make payments of not less
.JJ,
R. 27E., containing 80 acres.
There are 'than
containing
01
auove
oe
me
sale
lands will
of ninety-fivSec, 15, l'XNEX l lie improvements on tins land consist ul
per cent
annjct Sal. No. 714, WXE
no improvements on the above described of
,u..v-,,u,....
uu
after
,c.
acres.
time
at
the
01M
price
in.
icm
valtie
any
$1;5.
purchase
at
yj.(
containing
ing,
tract of land.
Thre are no improvements on this lan 1. Sale No. 115, SWXNEX Sec. 13, T. 15S.
.
,
,
prior to the expiration of "f.:
Sale No. 75S, SEXNWX, NEX Sec. 18, the sale and from
, ...
date of the contract,
except ior lanas selectee, tor tne 1ranta Ssle No. 7s5, WXEX, SEXSEX Sec. 1, K. 1,W., containing Hi
There are
thirty yeara
SEXSWX, S',SEX Sec. 17, NWXNEX, SEX and
R.
and
Bond
re
R,
und,
l.rant
R.
174.90
T.
for
of
the
to
1
County
HE.,
bS.,
any
provide
payment
acies.i.o improvementa on this land.
containing
NEX. EX SEX Sec. 20, SWXNWX. WX
of thirty the successful bidder must pay to the selected for the Santa l e and Grant Coun-the
at
balance
15. 16, EXl
All
of
No.
Sees.
Sal.
unpaid
SIS,
14,
expiration
containR.
30N
T.
Sec.
27E.,
21,
SWX
... .....-- .
.
...
.,..
,
.,..,.,
of
from
with
r.
the
.
the
date
nanroau
uona
are
mere
runa.
sec.
ay-Icontract,
iWk
t,J4,
1, r.ft. 4,
The improvements on this years
of the ly
ing 640 acres.
interest on deferred payments at the rate holding such sale,
improvements on this land.
SEXSWX, SEX Sec. 21, All ol Sees. 22. 2,1
land consist of fencing, value $660.15.
four per cent per annum payable in
.'
J.OMU
arc. 13, vYi..r.l, r. ii,b.. K. liW.. ci,iiLaiii.i.
" adift mo.
acres.
Sale No. 75S, WXSEX. SEXSWX Sec. of
3y4
for
cent
advance
per
in
interest
R.
of
of
on
Sec.
T.
advance
the
date
the
22,
:J3.,
The liiirovtnienifc on tins .all! consist oS
liE., containtfle,EV.NWtf
anniversary
19, T. 30N., K. 27E., containing 120 acres.
balance of such purchsse price, the fees tug .VU acros.
,
J ticrc
be
to
credited
no
w !! an
are
2U.
$087
contract,
valu'
payments
partial
improveconsist
The improvements on thia land
and all menu on tins land.
on the anniversary of the dste of contract or advertising and appruisnient
Sale No. 117. All of Sec. 27, EX, E4WX,
of fencing, value
:osts incidental to the s.le he.ein, and
No bid on the above
next following the date of tender.
described tract NWXNWX Sec.
T. loS., R. 11W., con- Sale No. 7Se, Lots 1, 2, 3. 4, SX Sec. 19,
.ach and all of said aniov,n:s
be
must
The
sale
for
i
Santa
stlected
of
oe
lands
the
1
nree
man
ui
win
lann
lui
less
lor the .'iatlis
lalinui: l.iwl
eepu'u
SWX Sec. Fe ami
'e, selected
Iota 1, 2, 3, SXNEX, WXSF-X- ,
in cash or certified exchange Dollars
R. R. II', nd Fund leponited
which
is the c jml t.i.itit County
13.00) per
Railroad Bond Fund,
acre,
SEXNF.X will be Hrant County
M, I ots 1, 4, NEXSWX. NEXSKX,
01
ine ,. lime.
ami wnicn
t lie above
,
sin'
pan! , amonnl
and
to
terms
,
c
1.1
,
I
Ol
subject
,ic
Sec. 21, Lots 1, 2, SXNWX.
NSWX. oor.fliii.ins except that the successful bid Itliciug, vaiuq
- iiieieio i ne nui't,; .1111 nnmer noisi pay lor
..
.'.
WXNEX, NWXSEX See. 23, EXNWX, SWX inijirovtineiits on the above described tract
tin state 01 new aivxico 11 tue success - ,1,,
on
that
tve wu c
the ,J. L. N. sis
raiat
SWX Sec. ?6,' SXSEX See. 27, NWXNEX of la n,l consist of house, value $111.
ml bidder
doi
not exictue a contract laa,l,
U
T!ll.
11W.J
See.
lliS..
Hi,.Xtt',
lliin thirty days after it has Veen mailed1
.,
W", Sec. 2f, S'j, NKX, EVSNWX, NWX Icier must pay in cash or certified
n.'u N
Nr.' i.i o.
tm
n. connniiinh'
acres.
1, 1.
there are uo im
2 See. 30,
u)
NWX Sec. 29, SX, NI..NX,
u m,,
i.uof
sale
of
saiu
time
at
the
..alio
couce,
tO
u,
the
auie
Vhc
acres
colli
land.
on
m
uns
tilt
iniptovcia,
j.
aillllig
All of See. 31, T. 24V., R. 23E., All of puielia-- e
intact to provide that the purchaser rnav hunts on lliis laud consist of houic, well
Sale No. SIS, WXSWJ4 Sec. 28, T. ITS.,
price offered by hint for the
Sec. 6, N', Sec. 7, NX, NjjSX Sec. 8, jl.nn'l,
four
in ad- tl his option male payments of not Iris .. il.ilniill,
interest
per cent
There am
inyiiii', i' sirvoir, trolle.li-coiral- s iv, !IS., louiaillillg KU acn s.
NWX. NXSWX,
NXNEX, SWXNEX Sec. vance
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nonseuse,"

he said.

"I won't 'listen

to It."

THE REAL ADVENTURE

v
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Copyright
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Bobbs-Merrf-

"If It weren't true," she persisted,
DESTROYING RODENT PESTS ON THE FARM
"you wouldn't be excited like that. If
I hadn't known It before, I'd huve
known It when I saw you with the
Lukes. You can give them something
you can't give me, not with all the
love in the world. I never heurd about
them till tonight not In a way I'd remember. And there are other people
you spoke of some of them at dinner who are living here, that you've
never mentioned to me before. You've
tried to sweep them all out of your
life; to go to dances and the opera
and things with me. You did It be,4
cause you loved me, but It wusn't fair
to either of us, Roddy. Because you
cun't love me all the time. I don't
believe a man a real mun can love
And If she
a woman all the time.
makes him hate her when he doesn't
love her, he'll get so he hates loving
her."
"You're talking nonsense!" he said
He was pacing the
ugnln roughly.
room by now.
"Stark, staring nonsense! I've never stopped loving you
since the tirst day we walked together.
And I should think I'd done enough to
prove It."
BADGER
USEFUL IN DESTROYING RODENTS.
"That's It," she said. "You've done
too much. And you're so sorry for (Prepared by the United States Depart- ter and add it to
s
pint of
ment of Agriculture.)
water. Boil and stir until a
The plains marmot, or prairie dog. boilingclear
thin,
paste is formed. Slowly
Is widely distributed on the plains east
sift the mixture of strychnine and soda
of the Rocky mountains, from northern
Into the starch paste, stirring constantMexico almost to the Canadian border.
ly to form a smooth, creamy mass.
mounSeveral other forms occupy the
Add
pint of heavy corn
All
tain valleys and pnrks westward.
and 1 tublespoonful of glycerin,
sirup
live In thickly populated colonies, or
and stir. Add
ounce of sac"towns," and subsist on vegetation. charine, and
stir
again
thoroughly.
They often take fully half the pastur Pour this mixture while still hot over
age on the ranges and greutly reduce 13 qunrts of clean oats, and mix until
the carrying capacity for live stock. all the
grain Is coated.
Sevornl Western states hnve attempted
If alkaloid strychnine Is not nvnll-ablto provide for the extermination of
the sulphate may be used, either
prairie dogs through legislation en- powdered or In crystals, but It is necesactments; and in some of them, no- sary to vary the formula. Dissolve the
tably Kansas, the pest has greatly deIn the boiling water before
creased. Within the nolionul forests strychnine cold starch
solution. After
the,
Settlers have complained of inability to adding
the poisoned starch paste Is clear, stir
because
with
the
their
nnimuls,
cope
In the soda very slowly.
Afterwards
lands when freed from pruirie dogs add the
glycerin and sacchaare reinfested from the surrounding rine as In sirup,
the above directions und mix
government lands. For this reason with the grain.
and for runge Improvement the departFor mixing small quantities on ordiment of agriculture hns undertaken
metal wnshtub is convenient. For
nary
systematic extermination work within large quantities n tight, smooth box
1ms
the forests and
already succeeded
be used, and the mixing done with
In freeing large areas of these animuls. amay
hoe or spade.
Trapping Is too slow a method of exEach quart of the prepared grain is
terminating prairie dogs, and fumiga- suflicient to treat nbout fifty prairie-do- g
tion is too expensive. As In the case
burrows. Scatter the gruln on
of ground squirrels, strychnine hns
clean, hard ground near the mounds or
be
to
most
the
poiproved
satisfactory
burrows, never on loose soil or In
son. Oats of the best quality obtainholes.
With reasonable care, cattle,
able should be used as bait. It hns sheep, or other live stock on the range
been found thnt prairie dogs take this will not be
endangered.
grain readily, even when green food Is
This poison is effective at any seafor
is
well
abundant. Wheat
adapted
son when pruirie dogs are active, but,
winter poisoning, and In the South, on the whole, early spring or a time of
"I'm Not Angry," She Said.
obtainwhere heavy onts ore rarely
drought, when green food is scarce, is
extne when you don't love me. Hint it able, mllo maize or feterlta Is an
preferred for poison operations. In the
cellent substitute.
South, or wherever the animals do not
makes you do all the more."
Mix thoroughly 1 ounce of powdered hibernate, winter poisoning Is recomShe had found another Joint In his
armor. She was absolutely clairvoy- strychnine (alkaloid) and 1 ounce of mended. The cost of complete exterant tonight, and this time he fairly common baking soda (bicarbonate). mination of the animals. Including
Dissolve 1 heaping tublespoonful of labor, need not exceed four or five
cried out : "Slop it !"
dry laundry starch In a little cold wa- - cents an acre.

r

to dress, hut slie explained she
illilu t iut on this coronutton robe for
ynu. hut for u treat for me before I
telephoned, uud hadn't time to change
iik'

OVER ROSE STANTON THERE COMES

PUZZLES

HER

HUSBAND

AT

A

FIRST

CHANGE WHICH
HE

THINKS

hack."

SHE'S PEEVISH, BUT SHE IS NOT.

cudgels himself. Hodney didn't feel
like answering, nor, for the moment,
like listening to Burry. His Interest
In the discussion was eclipsed, for the
moment, by the thrill and wonder of
his wife's beauty. For the next hulf
hour she matched wits with Barry
Luke very prettily.
When Jane declared that they must
go, her husband protested.
"I huveu't managed yet to get a
word out of Hodney about uny of his
things. I want to know how fur you've
come along with your hook on 'Actuul
Government.' I want the whole thing.

And when Jane cried out, us they
"Good
entered the drawing room
heavens, Hodney, what a house!" he
answered: "It Isn't ours. We rented
8YNOPSIS Hose Slatiton marries ltodney Aldrirh, a rich young
It for a year In some sort of honeylawyer, after a brief courtship, and Instantly Is taken up by Chicago's
moon delirium, I guess. We don't live
exclusive social set ami made a part of the gay whirl of the rich folks.
Ii is all new to the girl, and for the tirst few months she Is charmed
"il to It, of course.
Nobody could hut
Hie woman who built It."
with the life. And then sin- - conn s to feel that she is living a useless
The gaiety In bis voice clouded a
existence, that she Is a social luittcrlly. a mere ornament in her huslittle as lie said It, and bis grin, for
band's Inane. Itnse lungs to do something useful and to have the opa moment, had u rueful twist. lint Now."
portunity to employ ir- mind and utilize her talent and education.
for a moment only. Then his untetu-pcrethe same way about himself. lie thinks he ought
U'lilncy feels ii ii.
"I've had my lling." said Hodney.
to potter around in society just to please his wife, when in reality he'd
delight in the possession of his with a sort of embarrassed good huold friends tonic him again.
rullcr be giiim his nights to study or social service of some sort.
mor. "There are no inure intellectual
I'li 'v try to reach an understanding,
following the visit of two New
They talked heavens, how they wild oats for me. Have
you forgotten
lalkeil! ll was like Hie breaking up
oi k friends, who have worked out satisfactorily this same problem.
to a married inanV"
of a log jam. The two men would you're talking
On learning their determination
lo
rush along, side by side. Iji perfect
walk down town, ho said he'd go with
each
"''I'1''
catching
from
New York at live o'clock, and
CHAPTER X.
them part of the way. Would Hose
"""'r's
ideas, and hurl-- !
I've asked tiieiii out to .tinner.-Ha- rry
go, too? But she thought not.
11,1(1
illK
f",'w"'''1Lake ami .lane! What's the matter?
A Birthday.
henrd young Craig, who Oin't you hear me?
Whv ,M,,y'd meet, head on, In collision over
CHAPTER XI.
fii"liinientul difference of opin- deviled up law fur linn, saying good they're 'about the best friends iv,!
Ill' Wailed --mi. The magazine writer, you know, ion. amid a prismatic spray of epilliglll Id Mil'
A Defeat.
went nut and his wife. And they're coming out gram, .lane kept up a sort of ohligu-tlilt lie hoard llii'in uu.
The gown which Hodney bud spoken
to the show, Inserting provocative
to dinner coming right out.
I told
ml disconnected Ills nun desk t
of apologetically as a coronation robe,
t to dress.
dice Imy. mi going 'hen
I'll come straight witticisms here and there, sometimes was
I'Iiiiim'. which ll
put away; the maid sent to bed.
Inane myself-g- et
there before they as Itodncy's ally, sometimes its her Hose, huddled Into u big.
iHiiiii'. always li'fl plagued through;
quilted bathliL'ain. and do.
: .ail back lo bis inner ntli
All right
gue
(iood- - husband's, and luring them, when she robe, and in
spite of the comfortable
could. Into the unlet backwater of
by I"
shin the door after him.
warmth of the room,
cold clear
Hal he sat there frowning In a puzmetaphysics, where she was more into the bones cold feeling
There was more than enough press-inand tremulous,
them.
of
a
two
than
match
the
for
zled
lill
snrt
clear
In
the
of
a
on
work
bis desk
minute.
way for half
anil sure that when she tried to talk
Hut the main topic of the evening
hour that remained to him before he Hose's voice had certainly sounded
her teeth would chatter sat wulting
seized
the
r.
'
when
lie
didn't
lie
was sure she hadn't
'I'
Kodney
laid in start for homo. Hut
latyiched
for Hodney to come back from seeing
a
do
of
to
mean
to
menu lo do il. Me iliilu'l
say
pause
planned anything else for tonight, lie advantage
the Lakes part way home.
eh!
on
"A
of
women,
.low n llirstily distinctly remembered her saying just
scries
articles
ali.nllillg except to 'll'i
She gave u last
panicky shiver
them?"
'lie sixly minutes of pure solitude thai before lie left for thcoftico, that they'd What are you going to do to
when she heard his latchkey, then
huve the evening to themselves. And
With that, the topic of feminism
were before It in Thai hour had
pulled herself together.
it was incredible that she minded his was on the
a habit Willi him lately, like
carpet and it was never
"Come In
Hiidily." she called
he smiled at he comparison like takbringing home two old friends like thereafter abandoned. After half an as he reachedhere,
the head of the stairs.
the
Lakes
on
about
it,
a
to
was
the
hour
turned
June
of
of
it
furtive
the
lie
moment,
ltodney.
spur
drug,
ing
"I want to talk nbout something."
lie never correct ed Hose's as- to take pot luck.
loo.
(lb, well, you "Hut what do you think about it?"
He had hoped, evidently, to tind her
which
tell
couldn't
about
voices
over
she
been
Unit
"You've
the
demanded.
kept
grinning
thing
people's
sumption
IkoMice so much of the the phone.
I, He al
There must have been away there all this time without say- abed and fast asleep. His cautious
footfalls on the stairs made clear his
lime iinwnd.iys was a press of work.
something funny about the connection. ing a word. Are you for It?"
intention not to waken her. "Oh, I'm
An opportune taxi Just
II was nol Ilia! she had failed
to
for
the
"For what?" Hodney wanted
passing
he said, puusing at the door to
sorry,"
to
entrance
Ids
ott'ee
ns
he
know
him become less ilie poignant, vivid,
building
her dressing-roombut not coming iu.
irresistible thing lie had lirst fallen in came out. enabled Hodney to better
"I'or what women want." said Jane. "I didn't know
you meant to sit up
hive with.
Ualber the contrary. She he fifteen minutes he'd allowed for "KcnnniHie
equality, f',.r Tin. If tM
independence
,,fu tetilt- hadn't seemed ipille well, lately, nor getting home. Hut in spite of that easy divorce all the new stuff."
I'll
come
have
sooner."
back
ing.
"I'm not against it," Hodney said,
.illogether happy, ami lie hail not fact, he found Hose rather splendidly
"I huven't minded," she told him.
been able to find nut why. lie had gowned for her expected guests.
"any more than I'm against tomorrow "I've been glad of u chance to think.
"Good gracious!" he cried excitedly.
Tueshe
to
attributed II at lirst to the s'nicl;
Tuesday.
being
It'soing
( lb,
But now
please come
thought day whether I like it or not. But in and
by her mother's Illness and "What did you do that for?
shut the door !"
I told you over the phone the Lakes
conviction keens me from criisadtier departure with Portia to CaliforHe did come in. but with manifest
it v,,ry mr(1. What I'm curi- nia; but this explaiia:ioli seemed not weren't going to dress."
"I was dressed like this when you
work. reluctance, und he stayed near the
to
how
is
iroini:
in cover the ground. She was all right,
It's
nbout
,ls
deAmi I was When thev get whut they want, do door iu un attitude of urrested
she always said. He couldn't force telephoned." Hose said.
"It's pretty lute," he prothere wouldn't lie, time to you suppose they're going to want parture.
e from her. of course. Hut her afraid
tested with u nonchulunce thut rung
Do you believe that marriage
bange into anything else."
mil eyes wide with a trouwhat they get?"
pale fa
"We weren't going anywhere, were
shovid be a business partnernot fathom,
ble in lliein he
"I knew there was some! fling dead u little flat. "You must be awfully
ship as well as one of sentiment
slirred something deeper in him than we?" he asked. "There's nothing I've ly about your grin," said Jane. "What tired. Hadn't we better put off our
that if the wife is capable of
tinformer glow ami glory had ever forgotten?"
ure you so cuntunkerous about?"
She understood well enough. The
"No." she said, "we weren't going
doing so, she should earn a part
reached.
"Why, the thing," said Hodney, look In her
fuce, some uncontrolled
of the living outside the home?
Ami there was a new thing that anywhere.",
"that sours my naturally sweet dis
Inflection iu her voice she bad meant
"And you dressed like that Just for
gripped him in a positively terrifying a
position is this economic Independ- to
treat for me!"
keep so even, had given her away.
ence.
I've been heuring It ut dinner
way a realization of his Import nice
(TO BK 0ONT1NUKD.I
She nodded. "Just for you," she tables all winter.
hear a He suspected she was going to he
When
to her. He had discovered one day a
If
look
there'd
he
didn't
out,
said. "Hoddy. who are the Lakes?
woman with five bundled dollars' "truglc."
SUNS AND WORLDS IN MAKING
fortnight or so ago, in the course of
I know his articles. I think. But
a I'uimuage after some article he had i)h,
worth of clothes on well, no, not on be a "scene."
"We cun't put It off," she said. "I
mislaid, a heap "f law moles that where were they friends of yours, and her buck uud anything you like in
let you have your talk out with the Astronomers Admitted to "Workshop
weren't his. He had guessed the ex- when?"
jewelry, tulklng nhout economic indeof the Universe" to View Wonfor years, until they moved
to talk with me
planation of them, but had siiid noth- to "Why.
pendence us if it were something nice Lakes, but you'll have
ders Therein.
New
York.
live
to
used
now."
here.
ilThey
it
men
we
had
found
Jam on the pantry shelf that
ing to Hose about
I know
I must huve told you about
"We
most
of
the
time
spent
talking
were too greedy to let them have a
curiously Impossible to say anything. them. I was
We look todny on the things of a
always having dinner sbure of I huve to put on Hie brakes about you anyway," he sr.id pleasantIf only she had lakeii up something
a millennium, ago. Light travcentury,
themout
in
with
either
both
inad
about
I'ark,
you.
ly.
lingers
"They're
of Icr own! It seemed as essentially
in order to stuy on the rails.
nt the rate of 180,300 miles a
eling
a
where
or
at
You
lived,
terrible
were
miracle
queer,
they
tonight, second
perfect
a law of her being to attempt to ab"We men huve to fight Vor economic
more than four years
They independence from the time we're twen- dniilng. when they were here. But to come requires
sorb herself
him, as It was a law little restaurants downtown.
from the nearest star, perhaps
were
.
.
to
over
He
once,
came
."
this
nlwoys game try anything,
ol bis to resist that absorption of himty, more or less, till the time we die. now, like
thousands and tens of thousands of
lie's the longest, leanest, angulurest, It's a sentence to hnrd labor for life; to her with his arms out.
self in her.
from the farthest. Hence In
years
absent-m- i
udedest
But she cried out "Don't !" and
chap in the world. that's whut economic independence is.
Hut resistance was dilllciilt.
The
case we see not what Is, but
And Just about the best. And his wife How does thut woman think she'd set sprang away from him. "Please don't, every
what was.
tendency was, after his perfectly tils all his
I can't stand It
angles. She writes, too. about It, to make her professional Hoddy not tonight
solid, recognizable duties had been
Thousands of nebulae have been dis
sure
to like them! They're services worth a hundred dollars a to huve you touch me tonight !"
oh,
you're
cubic
content
givMi their place in the
The spiral
covered In the heavens.
he out here for months, he
to
going
a
or
nt
He
stared
of
or
fill
she
Whnt's
ten?
Hose
her, gave
should
of Ids day, that
got
shrug
duy
fifty,
up the
pattern of some few nebulae has long
In
to
He's
says.
going
specialize
la
then
a
and
a
value?
In
turned away. been confirmation of the theory that
What
market
man
that has
rest. And yet there was
exasperation,
women and he's come back here where
htm who was neither the
there that she cun capitalize? She's "You are angry abcut something they are the real beginners of a solar
successful advocate, nor Hose's
got her physical charm, of course, then," he said. "I thought so when I system. But there has recently come
and there are various professions first came in. But, honestly. I don't in much evidence of the spiral charac
husband a man whose existence Hose
.1 dn't
where she can make It pay. Well, and know whut It's about."
seetn to suspect.
(Whs there,
ter of other nebulae, thut the conclu
what else?"
"I'm not angry," she said, as stead- sion seems forced upon us that pructl
then, in her no woman that corre"She can bear children," suhl Jane. ily as she could. She mustn't let it cally all are in a state of rotation, and
sponded to him?) That man had to
"She ought to be paid well for thut." go on like this. They were getting ore hence supplying the centrifugal
fight now for a chunce to breathe.
"You're only paid well," Hodney re- started ull wrong somehow.
"You force to throw oft the rings which roll
lie got ii pipe out of a drawer in
Ins desk, loailiil
and lighted it.
plied, "for something you i an do ex- didn't want me to touch you the night themselves up Into planets revolving
stretched his arms, and sat down In
ceptionally well, or for something that when I came to your office, w hen you about central suns.
few people can do at all. As long as were working on that case. But It
his desk chair. The thing exactly in
When opportunity Is given to look
the vast majority of women can bear wnsn't because you were angry with directly down upon a nebulae there reI'roiil of bis eyes was his desk calendar.
who
women
could
the
me. Well, I'm like that tonight. sults startling evidence of Its being
only
children,
There was something familiar about
the date some subconscious iissociu- get well pnid for It, would be those There's something that's got to be in rotation. There is no other way of
or
lion that couldn't quite rise to the stirexception thought out. Only I'm not like you. explaining its remarkable details of
exceptionally qualified,
face. Was there something be had to
ally proficient. This Is economics, I can't do it alone. I've got to have structure. Some look like the propelOther consideranow, we're talking.
do today, that he'd forgotten? . . .
help. I don't want to be soothed, and ler blades of a motorboat ; some are actions are left out. No, I tell you, comforted like a child, and I don't tually caught in the act of throwing olt
Then, with a grunt of relief and amuseeconomic independence, if she really want to be made love to. I Just want rings, which are seen condensing at
ment, he got it. It was his birthday!
certain centers, rolling themselves Into
Another milestone.
got it the kind of woman I've been to be treated like a human being."
"I seei" he said. Very deliberately, planets, henceforth to travel around
A year sign
talking about would make her very
That was the day it
sick."
he lighted a cigarette, found himself their suns. The great nebulae In An
bad all begun. How did he cunpare
"She'd get over being sick, though, an ash tray, and settled down astride dromeda gives striking evidence that it
the man who sat there now with the
wouldn't she," suid Hose, "after a spindling little chair. "All right," he Is working out another and a greater
man who had unhesitatingly Jumped
awhile? And then don't you think said.
Now, come on with your trou- - solar system thnn our own.
iff the car to follow a new adventure
In short. It seems that in studying
she'd be glad?"
bles." He didn't say "little troubles,"
'.he man who had turned up waterthe nebulae we are being admitted to
Rodney laughed. "The sort of worn, but his voice did and his smile.
logged at Frederick's dinner and made
Hose steadied herself as well ns she the very workshop of the universe, and
an I've been talking about," he said,
bay of her plan to luurry him off to
are permitted to watch the actual pro"would feel, when nil is said, that could. "We've made a horrible
llermlone Woodruff!
she began. "I don't suppose it's cess of turning out worlds. Nothing
she'd got a gold brick."
He was increasing bin practice now,
Rose poured his coffee with a either of our faults exactly. It's been in the heavens Is better fitted to fill the
making money, getting cuutious prusteady hand. They were iu the library mine in a way, of course, because It very soul with awe. As in the case of
dent ; lie didn't bolt the truck any
now.
wouldn't have happened if I hadn't the "fixed stars," our lives are too
more. And the qunlity of his tvork
"If that's so." she said, "then the been thoughtless and Ignorant.
I brief, too feeble our eyes, to detect the
was good ; he couldn't quarrel with
kind of woman you've been talking might have seen It If I'd thought to actual motion. Frederick Campbell'
that. Only, the old, big free dreams
about tins already got a profession. look. But I didn't not really, until to- "Suns and Worlds in the Making."
that had glorified it were gone. He
As Doctor Randolph says, she's cashed night."
was in harness, drawing a curt; folUnrelated Potatoes.
in on her ankles. But maybe you're
He wanted to know what the mislowing a bundle of hay.
Sweet potatoes have not much in
The building was pretty well de- Trying to Help Both of Them Out of mistaken In thinking she wouldn't take was. He was still smiling In
amusement over her common botanically with their more
choose something else if she had a
Their Wrapt at Once.
serted by now, and against the silence
familiar namesakes. They have long
chance.
Maybe she wouldn't have seriousness.
he heard the buzzer in his telephone
they get the vote, to make headquardone It, except because her husband
"It's pretty near everything," she been cultivated as food in tropical and
switchboard proclaiming
insistently ters.
It's great! I haven't had a real wanted her to and she was in love said. "You've hated the way we've subtropical countries, and were actuthat someone was trying to get him
You lived the way this house has made us ally Introduced Into England at an
on the phone. He thought at first he talk with anybody since he went away, with him and tried to please.
live. I haven't liked it, really. But I earlier date than the common potato.
can't always tell."
wouldn't answer. He didn't want to over a year ago."
It was almost her first contribution never stopped to think what It meant." The two tubers were often confoundThen, at the sound of the bell, he
talk to anybody. But no one can reShe had
"What It does mean." he said, with ed by writers of the sixteenth and
sist the mechanical bell ringers they cried out: "There they are!" and to the talk that evening.
dashed down Into the hall ahead of asked a few questions and said the a good deal of attention to his ciga- seventeenth centuries, but the sweet
d
use in exchanges nowadays the
The rette, "is that things are desirable to potato won more popularity than Its
ring and wait, ring and wait, the parlor maid, as eagerly as a things a hostess has to say.
In wine or made Into
no manifestly Incapable of discourageschoolboy anticipating a birthday pres- other three were manifestly taken by me now, because I am in love with you, rival. Steeped
ent
secthat weren't desirable before. I don't a sweetmeat. It was regarded aa an
ment. At the end of forty-livsurprise.
Sweetish and
excellent Invigorator.
Rose followed more slowly, and by
But surprise was not the only ef see anything terrible about that."
onds, he snatched open his door,
g
agreeable to the taste. Its
"There Isn't," ahe said, "when
punched the jack into Its socket, the time she had reached the landing, fect ahe produced. Her husband had
are
considered
at
me.
look
equal
in
like
beon
him
love
with
But
seen
qualities
the
her
found
never
that
she
belwhen
Barry
head
slapping
and
you
just
you're
piece,
caught up the
those of the common potato.
lowed "Hello!" Into the dangling hack and shaking both hands with fore. The flash In her eyes, the splash aren't in love with me all the time. least to
Jane, and trying to help both of them of bright color In her cheeks, the ex And when you aren't, you must hate
transmitter.
A Wis Teller.
And Ave minutes later he was call- out of their wraps at once.
citing timbre of her voice, was new me for what I've done to you."
It is a wise paying teller who check
When the greetings were over and to hlra and very alluring.
Hi face flushed deep. He sprang
ing Itose on the wire. "Rose, listen
Barry saved him the necessity of to his feet and threw his cigarette Into a fellow's cash before be cashes bis
to this I Barry Lake and his wife are they were on the way upstairs agnln,
ere. He Just called up. They got in he said: "I told Rose we weren't go-- trying to answer, by taking up the the fire. That's perfectly outrareoua check.
:
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CONTROLLING

POTATO

BEETLE BY SPRAYING
Results of Field Work Conducted

at Tidewater, Virginia,

Dur-

ing Season of 1914.
A report recently received from the
Virginia station contains a general
summary of the results of field work
on the control of the Colorado potato
beetle conducted in Tidewater, Virginia, during the season of 1914. The
results indicate that for the farmer
who grows five acres or more of potatoes bordeaux mixture (4:6:50), together with arsenate of lead paste
from four to six pounds, and one pound
of purls green to 50 gallons of mixture
hns not yet been surpassed as a spray
for potatoes by any of the proprietary
Insecticides now in use either from the
standpoint of efficiency or economy.
It Is thought that the most economical
and efficient results In spraying under
Tidewater conditions may be obtained
through the application of parls green
and lime dust when the first green
shoots are showing, followed as soon
as the plants are from four to eight
Inches high by some liquid spray, preferably that above mentioned. This
should be applied at least every ten
days.

HONEY BEE IS NOT
OF VICIOUS

NATURE

Little Insect Is Not Troublesome
When Carefully Handled
Hints for Beginner.
To the beginning beekeeper, his first
attempt to open the hive and handle
the combs and bees may be beset with
some difficulties, but in time this becomes the most fascinating part of
beekeeping. Leonard Haseman of the
Missouri College of Agriculture would
have the beginner study the bees, their
habits, nature, likes and dislikes, and
then accustom himself to their ways.
The honey bee Is not a vicious creature, and If given anything like the
consideration it deserves it will not

fight

Careless or nervous handling will
In any bee colony. A veil
should be worn to protect the face.
Cool smoke should be used sparingly
at the entrance and under the cover as
It is being gently raised. Smoke may
be used to Induce the workers to fill

start trouble

A Good Combination.
Fruit, bees and poultry make a combination that Is hard to beat and are
things which anyone can have If they
will give a little time and thought to
each, but let us Have an abundance of
fruit for our table, at least.

their honey stomachs with honey. In
this condition they ore less liable to
sting. Pinching bees between the
fingers Invites trouble as It Is their
privilege and nature to resent such
careless treatment. The warm part of
the day when the workers are actively
gathering nectar or pollen is the best
time to handle the colony, for at such
times there are fewer bees In the hive
and those present are more docile. The
brood chamber should not be opened
when the weather is cold, if It can be
avoided, for the queen and the brood
may become chilled.
These ore a few of the precautions
which the beginning beekeeper in particular should keep in mind. A careful study of the bee and its life ami
habits and a little effort to adjust one's
actions to those of the bees will soon
make beekeeping both nn interesting
and profitable pursuit. Every farmer
should produce his own supply of
honey by keeping and properly caring for a few stands of bees.

KEEPING CROWS OUT
OF THE CORN FIELD
Scarecrow Is
Use

Still in Common
Careful in Using '
Poison of Any Kind.
Be

(By F. L. WASHBURN.)
Scarecrows, poisoned corn and crows
hung from poles in the field are common methods of protecting seed corn
from crows.
The old scarecrow is still In common use about the corn fields and some
farmers string white cord about the
field from which they hang bright
pieces of tin which flutter in the wind.
Scarecrows, if used, should be
changed occasionally. The crows soon
become accustomed to any scarecrow,
however.
A very effective way of keeping
crows from the corn is to shoot two
or three and hang them by a string
from poles in the field. Some farmers
resort to trapping and, having caught
a few crows in steel traps, hang
them alive from poles. This Is not a
humane practice, and we cannot therefore, recommend it
If one uses poisoning, corn may be
soaked in a solution of strychnine.
Ten cents worth of sulphate of strychnine dissolved in enough hot water to
soak two quarts of corn will serve
well. Poisoned bait of this kind
should be scattered about the field late
In the evening, when there will be less
danger of its being eaten by poultry.
stock or game birds.

Parsnip Yield Heavy Crop.
Parsnips yield heavy crops when
planted in deep, fertile soils. If desired, leave 28 Inches of space between
rows and then the ground can be cultivated with a horse. For hand wheel-ho- e
cultivation 14 inches will be sufficient space.

Attract Birds.
Retain Choice Cows.
By planting wild trees and shrubs
The farmer who is desirous of probearing fruits about the home, the
householder can attract birds and at ducing milk, cream or butter, even In
small way, cannot afford to sail th
the same time protect cultivated fruits
choice cows.
from their ravages.

GIRLS

Kin Hubbard Essays
THE

WOMAN'S-PAG-

How limy I boll a egg three minutes? Myrtle.
Answer. First secure nn lllunilnnn
vessel (tin er gnuiite ware '11 answer)
fill th' same
full with fresh
clear water an' set on stove an' allow
It t' come t' n bolt. In th' Interim
select a egg an' hold It In th' thumb
an' Index finger. This may be done
As th'
by plckln' it up naturally.
water approaches th' boilln' point drop
th' egg gently In, belli' careful not t'
make a splash.
Then count sixty
slowly three times un' lift th' egg
from th' wuter with u table spoon.
two-third- s

no' put hack in th' runniu'; it tells a
girl with a mustache how, by a easy
tortuous process, she may yet become
th' pride o' th' village; it tells what
o young ludy should put in her suit
case fer a week-enut Teire TTnute,
Kven when a girl writes: "I am seV'
enteen years oU; with pleasuu' face mi'
fine figure but I toe In. Won't you
save me? Gwendolyn," th' editur o'
th' Woman's I'age is Dot daunted.
am goin' with a young man o' wealth
an' ideal habits but somehow Ills very
touch does not thrill me. Should I
entrust my ful ore happiness ' one
who does not thrill me? Therese.

WHO FAIL AT SCHOOL

They Acquire a Sensitiveness Which
Causes Great Deal of .Unnecessary
and Unsuspected Unhappiness.
The suicide of a girl who failed to
pass a 'mathematical examination at
the Girl's high school Is an extreme instance of a form of sensitiveness which
Is very common
among school children nnd w hich causes u great deal of
wholly unnecessary, and sometimes unsuspected unhappiness, says the Brooklyn Fugle,
This poor girl thought that she had
disgraced her family by her failure, an
absurd notion which could only find
lodgment In n, mind not entirely recovered from the general unsettling of
adolescence. At that age the unsettling
affects both hoys and girls, but the result is more likely to be serious with
girls because they take less exercise in
the open air. Their nerves are less
dominated hy muscles tired out in
healthful sport and they have more
time for Introspection a process which
Is pretty sure to distort one's view of
his relations to his surroundings until
such time as the mind has hardened
and grown up and experience lias
taught that the world dues not revolve
around the success or failure of any
one. of us.
The prevention for this sort of unfound ill keeping a
happiness Is
sharp eye on no a mat a sharp
tongue on children when they are beginning to study too hard, and to have
some diverting relaxation at hand for
them when the point Is reached at
which study is no longer productive.
Children sometimes muddle for hours
over lessons without getting liny clear
idea and when all the nervous force
they put into their study is wasted.
Sometimes that is because they have
not learned how to think und sometimes because no one bus aroused their
interest in that study. They "Just hate"
algebra or civil government, and In
that frame of mind the effort they put
on it Is almost sure to be wasted. The
remedy in that case Is not more study
but either a better understanding or
more play to rest tired brain and
nerves. But the application of the
remedy requires a very close and sympathetic understanding of the child,
and parents sometimes find that harder
with their children llian outsiders.
'

to-b-

Th' Woman's Page Tells How Girls Who Kin Remember th'
War May Be Ironed Out an' Tinted an' Put Back in th' Runnin'; It Tells
What a Young Lady Should Put in Her Suitcase for a Week-enat Terre
Haute.
Franco-Prussia-

n

d

Where a stop watch is available th'
time spent in countin' limy be profitably employed with other duties o' th'
kitchen.
Tli' above is Jlst a sample from
one department on th' Woman's Page
o' th' average newspaper. Th' other
columns are devoted t' fiirtin', fullln'
hair, flat,' chests, marriage an' recipes
fer cold? baked p'tators, freckles an'
catsup. !
If a young housekeeper Is goin' t'
entertain some folks from Pennsylvania that used t' know her husband
when th' world seemed bright she
consults th' Woman's I'age an' finds
out how t' make a chuck steak nllur-in-',
an' how t' make th' dinin' room
gny with highly colored inexpensive
blooms when th' snow is on th'
ground, an' how t' make candle-stickout o'
apples at a nickel
per.
Th' Woman's Page tells how girls
who kin remember th'
War may be ironed out uu' tinted

That's easy fer th' editur

o' th' Woni
She kin even tell how f

ans

i'age.
bullish that "single agin" feelin'.
How t' utilize ole apron strings, use'
ful articles made from discarded
broom st in w, simple recipes fer clicr
ry pies (open face er himtin' case).
exposure o' th' ninny tricks on th' tin.
su'spoctln' in th' selection o' a' cucum
ber, coaxin' verbenas in February, how
t bring out th' sunken cheeks o'
wilted turnip, nifty aprons from shirt
tails, how t' discourage sick ants, how
t uvoid th' appearance o' haste an' Hurry in servin' a guinea, th' value o' th'
carrot in cnrrylu' out color schemes,
lastin' tints fer ear lobes, suitable
coifures an' throut joggers fer retreat-In- '
chins an' veined foreheads, an
how t' winter a lantnna in th' latitude
o' Detroit. Th' Kdltur o' th' Woman's
Page knows all o' these things.
Th' Woman's Page Is enough t'
make th' ole time mother turn over
In her grave under th' cedar tree an'
shake hands with herself.

Clergyman's Sore Throat.
communicates
George
to the Lancet Ills views on the pharyngitis and laryngitis of public speakers.
He stales that it Is now over thirty
years since lie first asked himself wijy
we speak of the condition
clergymen's sore throat and not as lawyer's
sore 'throat. Why Is this condition so
rarely seen In lawyers who use their
voices more than clergymen, and In
On thinking
stuffier atmospheres?
over the matter the only difference the
writer could perceive between n clergyman's and a lawyer's speaking was
that n clergyman spoke down to his
congregation, and a lawyer spoke up
to the Judge, the former thus pressing
on bis larynx and causing congestion,
OLD TOWN BOYS
whereas the lawyer bad Ids larynx
nnd throat in a normal position, or
Milt Whltehill, an ole Brown coun"Do you ever bump up agin' Perce rather In a hypernonnal position.
ty boy, who went west In th' eighties, Dtinstan in your travels, Milt?" asked From Hint time he has always advised such patients to speak looking
dropped In on his boyhood friends here Gube Craw.
"Yes, Percy Is a night clerk In a up to their audience and never down.
Friday. He's on his way t' Washin'ton
hut-le- i
in Wichita."
He has used no local applications or
t' see President Wilson about consld-eri- dollur-u-dnth' widenln' o' th' Arkansas river.
treatment except to rectify a condition
"Well, he wuz a good pool player.'
"What ever become o' Elnm Swal"Milt, do you remember l It Sargent such as granular pltnryngltls, but
low, Milt?" asked ole Nlles Turner.
girl that run nwuy with th' professor where necessary be has suggested a
"O, he's one o' th' big gnus o' Jay o' th' ole Acme Skntin' rink jist about rest of voice for two. or three months.
th time you went west?-- ' asked F.z In nil cases this plan has been success
Bird, Knnsas."
ful.
"Umpli! He wuz nn awful failure Pnsh.
durin' his ole sawmill days."
"They're llvln' at Coffeyville. Kan
"Did Pogue Spry ever finnlly amount sas, down on th' border. They've got
Most Poisonous Thing.
five children, all In college, an' they
t' anything. Milt?" asked Hon.
The most poisonous thing in the
Cnle Fluliart. ,
travel most o' th' time an' enjoy ther world Is not to be found In an apothe"Pogue Is now promotln' a big
money."
cary shop, nor in any herb or qheinlcnl
scheme in Idaho an' worth a
"Sonieliiiddy ought t' go t' Coffey or disease germ. The most poisonous
villi- an' show her up."
million."
thing In the world is an unthinking
"We used t' think he wuz a bur"Do you ever run Int' Andy Gard tongue. "Words fitly spoken are like
out Wost?".nsked Tilford Moots.
glar."
apples of gold In pictures of silver,"
"Oil, yes. .Andy is very wealthy an' hut words spitefully or thoughtlessly
"Well, what ever become o' poor
at th' head o' a big college."
Henry Sapp?" asked Tipton Hud.
spoken are like poisoned, darts from nn
Indian hunter's how, blighting and
killing wherever they fall. "Can you
:::1
think with your right hand?" says a
Japanese proverb. A greater thing
than that Is to lie aide to think with
the tongue but not nlways to think
aloud, "lie whose words are pure, for
the wisdom of 1:1s lips the king shall
be his friend." I.os Angeles Times.
s
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When you get Inlo a tight? place and
every thing: goea against you, until It
you cuunot hold on a minute,
longer, never give up then, for that la
just the place und time when the tide
will turn. Harriet Beecher Stow.
SEASONABLE

of Hour, a little salt and n fourth of a
teaspoonful of vanilla, and the whites
of the eggs beaten sliff. Cook us any
omelet, cover with Jelly and sprinkle
with powdered sugar before folding.

DISHES.

This dish may be served hot with
tomato sauce or cold, thinly sliced.
Veal
Put
Omelet.
three cupfuls of cold
cooked veal through the
food chopper, witli one
slice of salt pork, add
rolled
three
crackers
line, one beaten egg, two
tahlespoonfuls of butter,
a tcnsioout'u! of salt and
a little pepper and nutmeg. Mold in an ohlong
loaf, put In a jmn with
a little cold water, rub over the loaf
Willi softened butter and sprinkle with
crumbs.
Haste while i sling and
serve when the crumbs are brown.
Planked White Fish. Clean and
spilt a white lisli and put it skin side
down on a well buttered plank one
und a half Inches thick. Sprinkle with
salt nnd paprika, lemon Juice and
melted liulter. Cook tin fish In a hoi
oven until tender. Garnish with hot
mushed potato forced through u pastry
bag. Brown the potatoes slightly before serving.
Caper Stuffing for Fish. Take three
slices of bread anil a slice of salt pork
finely chopped. Adil a tahlcspooiiful
of buller, one tea spoon I'll of capers,
f
teaspoonful of sweet marjoram and stuff the lisli.
Cucumber Cream Sauce for Fish.
Whip one cupful of cream until si IT.
ailil a '.nlilcspoouful
of vinegar, salt
and paprika to taste and continue heatWhen stiff enough to hold its
ing.
shape told in one pared and chopped
cucumber.
Hollandaise Sauce for Fish. Wash
Ii half
cupful of butler in cold water,
Using a wooden spoon to press out the
of the butter In
wuter. Put
II double broiler with the
yolks of two
eggs aixl a tuhlcspoonful of lemon
Place the saucepan over hot
Juice.
water and beat consianily until the
butter is melted; then another third
of Hie butter, beating as before; as It
thickens add Die last third witli the
salt and seasonings needed.
Onion Cream Sauce for Meat. Make
a rich white sauce and add a cupful
if boiled onions chopped fine, season
well with salt and pepper and serve
witli veal, million or poultry.
Pressed Veal Cook together three
pounds of veal, one onion sliced, two
stalks of diced celery, one tnhlcspoon-- f
ill of sugar, one and a half tahlespoonfuls of Worcestershire sauce, two
tahlespoonfuls of tomato catchup, two
teaspoonfuls of salt. Half a cupful of
minced mushrooms are added to the
meat after It is cooked and chopped.
Moisten with enough of the meat stock
to mold, lien pin k into u bowl and
cover Willi a pinto.
one-hul-

one-thir-

One wlio claims Ihut he knows about
It

Tells me the world is a vale of gin:
But I and the bees and the birds, we
doubt it.
And think It a world worth living in.
-- Klla Whwier Wilcox.

THE OMELET.

"Yes, Percy Js a Night Clerk in a
"Henry owns a chain o' wheat elevators."
"Ther wus a boy that Jlst hod sense
enough t' put his cap on When school
wuz out"
"I reckon Arley Whipple's been hung
by this time," say Uncle Ez Pnsh.
"No, Indeed. He owns four newspapers In Montana an Wilson Is liable
t' give hiin a pustoffice."
"He never done nothhY but hang
around th' ole Hayes an' Wheeler club
room when he lived here."
"I almost fergot t' ask yon about
Clarence Hanger, Hilt His eyes wax
too close t'gether' an' hie folks come
from Chilllcothe, Ohio," says ole Nlles

Turner.

.

.

f

n

"Clarence got very rich out o' his
tine mines an' married th' daughter o'
' Where Honor Is Due.
a railroad president I think they're
Very Telling.
Honor the unobtrusively good and
"Tour friend, Mrs. Gnddy, ' has
abroad now."
Inrather a downright manner, hasn't
"Ther must be some mistake. He think less of those whose merit ts
tellectual ability. Herbert Spencer.
she?"
crocheted till he mux twenty-one.- "
"I must say, she has some telling
ways."
rewere
out
he
what
singing,"
they
Eloquent Fighter.
e
surely can de- plied. "Then you didn't sing?" his
"Say, that
A Panacea.
Just
liver a telling blow," said a bystander, mother asked. "Oh, yes, I did. I BonHave
you ever found anyMyrt
on
Old
'Put
lour
sang
Gray
who had been witnessing a little set-t- o
"
thing that will qnre a severe headache?
at fisticuffs. ' "Uh, huh. That's proba- net"
Em Oh, yes; an eleventh hour Inbly because he talks with his hands,"
vitatlon from Jack to go to the theaNo Time to Interrupt
chimed In another fellow who just
ter relieves mine instantly.
The other morning when mother
managed to duck in time.
went to wake little Gretchen saying,
Costly Error.
He Joined In Anyway.
"Come, dear. It's time to get up and
"Hey, what did you go and sell them
Ted went to Sunday school for the get ready for school," sfc opened one
fer?"
first time. When he returned his eye and sleepily said: "Don't bother apples
"Ain't they for sale?"
mother asked how he liked It "It me now, mother, I'm dreaming an
"No. Them was the samples we take
dream."
wag prtty good, but I couldn't make
out to our automobile customers."
.
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GOOD
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FOR

TABLE.
Some of these dishes may find favor,
adding variety to the diet and furnish

llljs!

lug new coinhlnu- Holis.
Chili Stew. Cut
In small pieces, oi
grind, one and u
halt'
of
pounds
round slouk.
Add
lo it one ami a half

talilespoonl'uls each
of olive oil and
add six tnhlcsponul'iils of
chopped onion und one clove of garlic,
fry until a light noun color. Add
one and a half tahlespoonfuls of worcesicrshire sauce, and three talilcspoiili-- :
fills of chili powder, stirring well. Pour
in enough hoi water to covet' Hie bottom
f llie frying pan and cook with the
lineal to minutes, then add three cup-- i
fuls of tomato. Blond one and u half
liihlespiiimfiils of Hour with some of
1n tomato Juice, add to Hie stew and
place in a casserole to cook well covered for un hour. Serve wllh rice or
tin
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Spring Salad. Mix together three
cupfuls of finely shredded cabbage,
half a cupful of diced tipple,
of n cupful of diced celery, one
cupful of grated pineapple, all moistened wiih bulled dressing and served
on lettuce.
Fish Souffle. Make a white sawe
of two tahlespoonfuls each of butter
ami Hour; when well blended add a cupful nnd a half of milk, cook until
smiioih and add to this .a teaspoonful of grated onion, a tuhlcspoonful
of minced parsley, and a large can of
tish Hakes which should be picked
apart with a fork. Beat three egg
yolks until light, add to this mixture
and then fold in "the stiflly beaten
whiles. I '.nkc in n buttered dish until
linn in the center, then serve at once
with tomato sauce.
Fried Chicken de Luxe. Sift a
fourth of a tens)
ul'lil of baking powder into ihi flour in which the chicken Is rolled before frying. Beat one
egg. add crumbs and baking powder,
bontlng well; then dip veal or any
meat to be invaded In this mixture,
frying ns usual. This method gives
a richer crumbing than simply egg
with crumbs.
oiie-foui-
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ARE

GOWNS

special dispensation from the goddess of fashion, In the interest of thrifty women, lies In the present vogue for
two or more fabrics in one gown. Ill
ill the array of pretty frocks for afternoon wear or any oilier dressy wear,
for that matter there are hardly any
that are fashioned of just one material. If the mission of a gown Is fulfilled by merely looking well, it Is made
of two or more materials, or of two
patterns In one material.
Thrift Is a murk of good breeding
In these times.
Now, when the
of this country nre about to be
put to the test, women must he willing
to do with less so that others, who
aeed, may have more.
But It Is no great hardship to do
without a new frock If un old one can
e remodeled Into a tiling of beauty.
The gown shown In the picture offers
1 good
suggestion for remodeling
the overhodice und sleeves are
made of georgette crepe, and worn
with a silk skirt and underbodice. This
The man who is realty accomplishing
overhodice hears all the evidences of
somctninir docs not havu time to stand
witli its wide
being strictly
around telling about It.
tucks, long sleeves and its big capo
GOOD THINGS WORTH TRYING.
collar of white crepe. A small triangle
of white crepe Is set In the sleeves ut
There is so little variety used in the the wrist.
A new bodice of this kind simply efpreparation of tongue, that this recipe
may appeal to the one faces the memory of the dress it used
to lie and makes this Into a dress of
who is fond of change.
Tongue With Blackber- today. A new finishing touch appears
ry Jelly. Cook a fresh In the neck ribbon and tassel which
tongue until very tender add the final charm to a frock that
In water containing a can't help proving u satisfaction to lt
teaspoonful of in x e d wearer. There are so many possibtll,
one or two
hay leaves In addition lo
hose in the package, and
a few dry celery tips.
When very lender, remove the skin, trim off the root end
and Mick the meat with a few cloves.
Place in a buttered baking dish, dust
wiih salt and pour over a glass of
blackberry Jelly or jam, n. cupful of
raisins that have been softened in
the Juice of a lemon and cooked until tender in a cupful of water. Baste
often mid bake 'Jit minutes. Serve hot
A

We have begun to take courage
ngalu at the pile of eggs and to see
limes w hen a n
omelet will not
cause ruin to the
family finances.
A
small omelet
is easier to prepare
ami n
more
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REMODELED.

an accessory whose only mission in
life Is being good to look at. It take."
a good grade of net, good lace and
good work to make a successful jubot.
Hint is, one that will stand laundering.
For the Jabot is nothing If not Immaculate lis to freshness und daintiness.
Net and net combined with lace
make the three pretty examples Of the
Jabot shown in Hie picture. Otie consoling tiling about them is 111111 they
are very easy to make and Just as
easy to keep. clean. The jabot at the
left may be made of a square of net,
with one corner cut off and gathered
into Hie stock, which is a straight hand
of the net. Filet lace Is used for edging the jabot and for the narrow turnover on th stock mid hemstitching
finishes Its lower edge.
A wider silk filet, set to a long piece
of net on the ends nnd one edge,
makes the center Jabot with a stock
of the same lace and net. Lace Is left
out of Hie tailored jahot ut the right
and tucks, wiih hemstitching, make its
elegant decoration.

Skirts of Wash Fabrics.
New wasli skirts now being added to
the lilies, says Hie Dry Goods Economist, are largely In plain white cotton
and linen materials, but with fair proportion of novelty effects.
' skirts made on simple lines ure by fur

pickle-spice-

e r

satisfactory
than o n e made
with eight to ten
eggs unless they are cooked as small
omelets, for too large a one Is apt to
bo tough and either tinder or over- done. Four eggs makes ti
Jinelct to be successful.
Italian Cheese
Omelet. Scpnruie
whites and yolks of three eggs, add
three tahlcsponululs of water, a pinch
of salt ami a dash of pepper to the
yolks, beating well. Whip llie whites
until light and stiff hut not dry. Mir
ill the yolks lightly and put into a
hot buttered omelet pan. When ready
to fold sprinkle thickly with a well
Huvorvd' cheese, fold in half and place
in it hot oven tiller sprinkling wllh
cheese, ltcmove when the cheese is
melted and sprinkle wiih finely minced
parsley.
Celery Omelet Beat the yolks of
two eggs, add two tahlespoonfuls of
cream, two of
celery, and salt
and pepper to sensed. Fold In the
well beaten whites of the eggs, cook
in a hot buttered pan until lightly- browned underneath, then place in the
oven to finish, on top. Fold and turn
out on a hot pin tier. A rich wlotej
sauce may be senred- with this, making
a most satisfactory luncheon dish.
.
To a cupful of bread
crumbs add one cupful of cream or
rich milk, one tablespoonful of butter
a little nutirieg and suit nnd pepper
to taste. When the crumbs have absorbed the cream add three well beaten eggs and fry In n well buttered pan.
Jelly Omelet. Beat :. the yolks of
three eggs, ndd n fourth of a cupful of
sugar, two tahlespoonfuls of milk,
of a teaspoonful of baking powf
der mixed with
tablespoonful

or cold.
Kidney Beans With Oxtails. Soak
two and half cupfuls of kidney bonus
overnight. In the morning rinse
thoi
glily and put Into u large kettle
or saucepan with two tahlespoonfuls
of sugar, a tablespoonful of salt, a
fourth of a teaspoonful of soda, two
large onions chopped, a third of a
tcaspoom'ul of pepper, and n quart can
Boil oil minutes and
of tomatoes.
Ihon mid two oxtails well cleaned and
cut up. Simmer for four hours. This
dish will serve a large family.

good-size-

The Dead Languages.
Creek and Latin are all right in their
wav, but they don't weigh much in the
way of gaining for us Hie common necessities of life, such as meat and
milk or nuts nnd noodles according
to one's proclivities. Modern English
is what we really need and we waste
our time in trying to acquire It through
the (ireek and Latin route. About llie
only thing a knowledge of Latin can
do for ns is to enable us to read the
doctor's prescription nnd perhaps the
in Wichita."
Dollar - a - Day Hut-te- l
less we know about that, the holier off
"He loafed an' read when he lived we'll be. Then If we know Greek we
here."
can tell our children what kind of u
"What ever become o' .Morton Bend- cork screw the word "knock" resein- er after he sold out here?" asked ole .bles In the original and of wluit value
Kites Turner. ...
Is that? Exchange.
"Morton went Int' business In St
Joe, Missouri, after sell in' out here.
"To Get Into a Scrape."
The expression "to get into a
goin' bnd with him an'
Things got
he'finally wound Up in th "poor 'house." scrape referred at one time to any
in the
"That's more like it I remember one who fell into a deer-ruth very day Burton Bender pulled up forest When deer run wild In the
nn went west. I wuz leanin' ngin' a forest they frequently cut deep gultree that stood where th' postofflee lies among the trees, due to their con- now stands an' I says t' him. says I. slant running hnckward and forward
'Morton Bender, you'd better leave over the same ground. The cuts so
made In the forest were known as
well enough alone.' "
Some folks hate t' see a feller suc "deer scrapes," and It sometimes hapceed even If he's workin' fer th' Lord. pened that a woodsman fell Into them,
(Copyright, Adams Newspaper Service.! to his great danger.
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Be false and falsehooda will haste
to you; love, and adventures will flock
in you, throbbing with love. .Maeterlinck.

-

Bread-Omelet-

half cupful of chopped, freshly
roasted peanuts added to creamed potatoes, just as they are ready to serve,
makes a new dish of creamed potatoes. A few peanuts added to a potato salad Improves that also.
Sherbet. Boil tot Cream., Orange
gether three cupfuls of water, two
cupfuls of sugar and a little yellow
from the rind of nn orange for five
minutes. Remove' the rind nnd chill,
then ndd if half cupful each of lmon
nnd orange juice; freeze slightly, turn
in a cupful of cream or rich milk and
finish freezing.
Orange Biscuit Make small dainty
biscuit from rich, baking powder biscuit dough. Grate the rind from an
orange and press out the juice. Dip
ns many lumps of sugar In the orange
juice ns there nre biscuit and plunge
each lump Into the center of each biscuit, sprinkle with the grated rind
nnd hake in a hot " oven. Serve hit or
A
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cold.

one-four-

one-hul-

Hooks Without Holes.
Persons living in apartments or fur
nished rooms will find this a useful de
vice for increasing closet capacity:
Fasten one end of a heavy wire picture wire works well to a hook in the
Closet, thread the other end through
the spring of a patent clothespin, wind
the wire about the second hook and so
on around the closet until there Is
clothespin between each pair of hooks.
This Is an excellent way of holding
skirts or waists and tun be removed
ally

Only a

Would--

Olga There goes that hn ghty Mrs.
De Swell. She claims to b a prom-

inent woman.
lluth Prominent? Nonsense! Why,
she cannot boast of even one camera
being smashed when she appears In
public.
Good Trick.
"My wife doesn't kiss her pet dog

any more."
"Why notr
"I taught the dog to eat onions."

A

FURORE FOR JABOTS.

ties In the remodeling of gowns hy
combining materials that the amateur
Is apt to try a little original designing.
But safety lies in copying the models
jn afternoon frocks turned out by expert' designers, when gowns are to be
remodeled.
Everything else in neckwear is
more or less eclipsed by the vogue of
the Jabot which amounts. Just now, to
il furore. Snowy heaps of net and lace,
fashioned Into every variety of jabot,
happen in all parts of the dry gisxls
stores, and each Is u center of attraction for a crowd of absorbingly Interested women, otherwise the regular
neck wear section would be overwhelmed. It doesn't take any salesmanship
to sell Jul Hit s. they sell themselves, und
all the merchant has to do is to tnke
the money and keep up the supply.
This pretty madness on the part of
women promises to outlast the summer and the jabot Is so altogether classy and pretty that It should have a
With this in mind
long popularity.
we can be reconciled to the rather extravagant prices that are asked for
Tailored Hats.
For street suits the shiny hats of
lisere straw are so lacquered you can
almost see your face in them. They
till depend on shape and line
quatre-corn- e
or brims rolling
up and outward like a callalily so that
they Include the crown, are almost Invariably ornamented with the simplest
and smartest motifs. These ornamental motifs, mnde of all the barnyard and wild fowl plumage dyed Into
cubist colorings, are put together with
n artist's skill In combining colors.
e,

the best sellers, hut novelty cottons tn
printed designs suggestive of the jsip-ulsilks are in fair demand, as also
nre cottons in Hilka-dpatterns and
in diilnry stripes, plaids and checks.
Combinations of fancy and plain materials appear in some of the novelty
skirts, the plain fabric being used for
bands, belts or pockets or vice versa.
There has been a fair demand for
washable satin skirts, as well as for
street skirts in novelty taffeta ill dark
colors.
The Successful Combination.
Because figured fabrics nre to be so
much In fashion, ft is wise that every
woman should remember Hint the plain
material is the essential foundation on
which figures should rest. A garment
of any kind which is nothing bnt a
splash of twists and lines ami curves
is a very nsr garment indeed. Kvery
woman should take it to heart that
figured fabrics are meant for combination with plain fabric, and that
in the skillful combination lies the success of her costume
Baskets, animals, leaves, flowers and
by these little
plume paintings.

fniits are represented

In most of the shops can now be
found bright colored Jackets, scarlet,
marine or emerald green, made of Jersey or cloth, cui rather skirt, and have
patch pockets on sides jnd breast,
if cut as nearly as possible resembling
the blazer tennis coats of a doses'
years ago. Thee Jackets are des'ied
to be worn with white skirts of cotton or wool.
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Dr. James A. Rolts, spent a ftfw
Spiess, of Las Vegas, is a
visitor in the city this week.
days this week in Raton,
Carlos

Clarence J. Roberts, has rePedro A. Sanchez and Mariano
a business trip to Raton. Sanchez, of Ojo Sarco, are here on
business this week.
Major J. J. Shulcr, of Raton, is
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Kirkpatrick,
here attending federal court this
week.
are rejoicing over the arrival of a
little son Thursday morning.
The regular spring term of DisCharles C. Catron, a prominent
Taos
Court
for
trict
county opens
Santa Fe attorney, was a Raton
Monday.
business visitor during the week.
U. S. District Attorney Summers
Burkhart, of Albuquerque, returned Sistr Mary Austin, who has been
least for several months, has re-- I
Monday night.
turned to St. Vincent's Sanitarium.
arE. G. Miller, of Lumberton,
rived Wednesday on business in the
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eldodt, of
U. S. Land Office.
Chamita are visitors in the city
this week.
They are registered at
Simon
Herzstein, a prominent the De Vargas.
merchant of Clayton, is here on
business this week.
Guy P. Harrington, of the V. S
survey, left a few davs aco for Ele- is
of
Taos
in phant Butte, to survey land of Rto
Attorney McKcan,
the city on business before the Grande reclamation project.
Council of Defense.
John H. Sarpent, of El Rito, ArGeorge Volney Howard, of El Paso, riba county, one of the prominent
a well known attorney, formerly of business men of that section of the
Santa Fe, is in the city this week. state, was a visitor during the week.
Judfce

turned from

'
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SANTA FE NORMAL INSTITUTE OPENS MONDAY.

The annual normal Institute for
Santa Fe county will open Monday
with a splendid faculty of instructors and the promise of large attendance from Rio Arriba and Torrance
counties as well avSanta Fe.
. I
.:...
t.aM ti
Tt. are more of the nature of a summer school, as they are conducted
four weeks, twice the length of time
given to the work in most counties,
and are attended by many teachers
from outside counties.
This years' faculty includes:
Adclina
county superintendent; E. J. Roth, city superintendent, institute instructor; Miss
Alberta Smith, Santa Fe; Mrs. B. Z.
McCullough, Santa Fe; Mrs. Geo.
Van Stone, Santa Fe; C V. Belknap,
Capitan, instructor.
Otero-Warre-

n,

Mil
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SOCIETY, CLODS, LOOSES,
Here and There Over the State

TAC3

TCX.UK8S

Maria Maar Tic.
The Santa Barbara Tie and Pole
company hat begun its annual drive
of ties down the Rio Grande. There
are about 210,000 ties to be floated
to Domingo station this year. The
drive begins on the upper waters of
the Rio Pueblo, goes to the Rio
Grande, where the water moves
more' slowly, and on down the Rio
Grande to Domingo where the ties
are loaded onto freight cars and
shipped to picklers. Owing to the
demand for ties being unusually
large, the drive began earlier than

Stars Ami Stripes
The citizens of Carrisoso sabieriW
ed the necessary antvunl to fjorchasw
a U. S. flag and Major Henry LuM
while recently in El Paso, purchascf
a beautiful flag ten y twenty feel
and now it is pronely floating over
Hie gates of the city proper.

cott School in Denver, June 5.
the 22 graduates a popular
young Santa Fean appears, Miss
are strewn.
Beatrice
the daughter of
Where the dolls are asteep in rhie Mr. and Seligman,
Mrs. James I Seligman
chairs.
this
of
city.
Where the building blocks and the
toy ballloon,
Deal Merriau.
And the soldiers ward the tairs;
afternoon Miss ArcaLet me sleep in the house where the diaWednesdayof
Deal,
Illinois, and Attorney usual.
tiny cart
Fred S. Merriau, of this city, were
With its horses rules the floor.
married at the manse by
And the rest comes into my weary quietly
Rev. E. H. Hammond, pastor of St.
heart
John's Methodist Episcopal church
For I am at home once more.
Mr. and Mrs. Merriau will
here.
reside in Santa Fe.
Give me the house with the toys
HOUSE.
THE
Give me the bouse where the toy
N

Ptvt.

J.

E,

Stanley and tons, reeentlf

four hundred head el
purchased
horses from J. S. Morgan of Otero
The
County.
gentlemen expect to
sell the horses in the southern
states.

AUDITORIUM HOTEL

DENVER

L. D. Lyman, of the U. S. survey,
about.
ale
has gone to Laguna. Mr. Lyman exWith the battered old train of cars Roybal
MTH ft STOUT STS.
At St.
Cathedral, Monday
weeks
several
be
away
pects to
The box of paints and the books left morning Francis
a very impressive wedding
out
2M ROOMS
Miss
when
took
place,
Archbishop J. B. Pitaval Is mak And the ship with her broken spars; ceremony
de Saiz and Mr.
Catherine
CONVINENT ft CONFORT
QUIET
ing a tour of the Catholic entireties Let me step in a house at th close Alexander Roybal
H. Allen were married by
ABLE.
in his diocese and is confirming
of day
Monsignor Fourchegu, rector of the
That is littered with children's toys Cathedral.
large classes of children.
of
scores
Relatives
and
$1.00 per Day with Bath Privillgea
And dwell once more in the haunts friends attended the services showH. L. Hall, state treasurer, re$1.50 per Day With Bath
of play
I Block to big Dry Goods Store
turned Monday from a business trip With the echoes of bygone noise. ing the popularity of the bride and
groom.
that
Hall
Mr.
S
Chama.
Blocks
to
reports
to The Main Theatres.
Ill
1M
about four inches of snow fell there Give me the house where the toys
Visit Las Vegas.
WATSON
BROS. OWNERS.
are seen,
Sunday.
Governor and Mrs. W. E. Lindsey
The house where the children romp will
club
Commercial
be
the
of
ftyron O. Rcalt, of Roswell, field And I'll happier be than man has at its guests
weekly luncheon
today at
been
representative of the state tax com
noon. Later in the afternoon they
in rue cny iwouuay,
dome
of
arrived
the
'Neath
I
mission,
pomp,
glided
A.
C.
an
Vorhees,
City
a mcewiiK ui inc wo- colonel vcncesiao jaram.llo, of
auuress
Attorney
win
d wi
be hcre for severJlt day on.Let me see the litter of bnght-cye- d
.
, a. th.
n
Attorney II L. Rickley, of Raton, Rito, one of Ihe leading Republic-1- , ..
play
are in the city this week on federal ans of Rio Arriba county, was in the
iNotmal
hall. In the even- University
.
Strewn over the parlor floor,
court business.
f he same dar "
city transacting business this week.
governor
i
Formcr Governor William C. Mc- t
t,r.r.st A, ,n
t....
'
Bve the
principal address at
the
delivered
A..
uri
1
of
.
Vn,.
.Donald,
Carri.ozo,
once
heart
gladden my
F.lmer E. Friday, who recently re
Governor W. R. Lindsey recently Ml.lnriuI D
cammeD.
address at Fort
t'irned from Winslow, Arizona, left
ment.
OveOyerson, of Gallup
Several leading citizens of Whoever lias liven in a
n
N. M.,
this week for El Paso to enlist in
were present at the
Lincoln
home
county
U.
S.
the
Raton.
Mrs.
Army.
Visits
Nudding
n'le, Captains in the New Mexico exercises.
Tho feeble be he and gray
National Guard
Mrs.
Nuding of Santa Fe,
Will yearn, no matter how far he who hasFrank
Ma jor Norman L. King. First New
been the guest of Mrs.
state
V. Conway,
assistant
John
roam,
Mexico Infantry, left the first of
left
State Land Commissioner Robert
for her home SunJohn Lyng,
is
of education
For the glorious
the week for Fort Sill, Oklahoma, p. F.rvicn, of this city and L. Insley, superintendent
in the Of the little home disarray
day. Mrs. Nuding wais entertained
counties
the
.till
it
littered
with
touring
to enter the school of musketry.
of the land office, returned Tuesday cause of
NEAR A. T. A S. F. DEPOT
quite extensively during her short
PHONE C3 UAIN
agricultural prcpardness,
floor
from an overland trip to Clayton. Mr.
visit, and made many friends here.
to
return
to
in
expects
his
Conway
the
was
That
days,
bygone
Victor Higpjins, a Chicago artist.jThey traveled by automobile.
auction
a
beautiful
Mrs.
Lyng
gave
Santa Fe Saturday.
And his heart will throb as it throbwno spends tne summer monrns
party for her on Friday afternoon,
bed before
painting new scenes, skies, and In Deputy U S. Marshal Alfredo
her guests, besides Mrs. Nuding, beF.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Pankey
Benjamin
a
he
where
rests
When
plays.
baby
dians at Taos, was in the city Saleft Tuesday evening for Fort are
ing: Mesdames Shuler, Callahan,
visitors this week. FormUnanimous.
Lamy
several
Leavenworth, Kan., taking
turday.
Kegel, Larkin, Leahy, Oscar Officer,
er Senator Pankey says that "this
FO-BMonwere
refreshthat
sentenced
Delicious
and Roseberry.
prisoners
town compared with Lamy
H. A. Kiker, J. V. Stryter, Dr. C. day by U. S. District Judge Colin is a dead
ments were served. On Friday evenBridge.
Guess-we'Monday
move
the
have
to
City."
W Fulton. Fred Rohr, and P.
Nehlct.
Mrs. Edward R. Wright was hos- ing Mrs. Kegel gave a party, when
Capital down there.
of Raton, arrived Monday to
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, SURETY COIiDS
tess to the members of the Monday auction bridsre was aeain the diver
appear as witnesses in a suit in the
sion. Saturday evening. Mrs. Larkin
George Lougae, formerly principal
L. G. Swinney, San Juan Coun- bridge club this week.
J.
federal court.
of the Santa Fe High School, and
took six ladies to Trinidad to lunch
ty, who has had charge of the Rad Crass
Swinr Class.
at the Cardenas in honor of the
recently city school superintendent
School during the
Frank L. Myers, of Las Vegas, di- at Socorro, has been appointed spe- - Mountainair Public
SEE
Tuesday afternoon at the Catron Santa Fe visitor. Raton Range,
: .
.
t
- . I. - past winter, will have charge of a hiRh
t
vision superintendent of the Santa
a
school building,
meeting oi
of the htate Norm?!
Fe and J. A. Roach, division en- Taxpayers association, in charge
held.
was
class
AGAINST
WOMEN
Cross
Red
SANTA FE
the
sewing
0';ycjloj this summer.
gineer, of the same city were here
USE OF GRAIN FOR BOOZE
this week courting.
of
Trad.
Board
man of
a
William
mining
Harper,
Mrs. Charles Wapner is visiting
The Woman's Board of Trade held
At a meeting of the Santa Fe
southwest
W. Fremont Osborne, principal of her daughter Miss Onofre
a meeting at the Library Monday County Woman's Auxiliary of the
, iirj-.j,- ..
wagncr
nicrhf
PHONE 52 W
tne
city
"
Normal
the
Miss Flora Wagner.;
Socorro' county oi
State Defense Covncil, the following
;a El Paso.
,
School at F.I Rito. who spent sev- another daughter. who ha.i been
rememorial was fdopted, with the
f whcTt he wil, spend sev
eral davs in Santa Fe, returned home each, ng srlmM at Galisteo. wdl join eral wcck or
;
quest that a petition be sent to New
comiec. Friday Bridge
,uonths
the fir t of the week.
them early in June. The Warners tion with
will
B.
en
McManus
Mrs. John
and
Mjv'ci'i rwo senators and represen- COOOOOOOOOOBBOOOOOeOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOM
developments
mining
tertain the Friday bridge club this tative in Congress, as well as to
expect to spend several weeks there operations.
Miss Esther Mendenhall. who has
afternoon. The club was eniertain-e- d the executive board of the Woman's
been teaching school at Chama the
E. M. Valdez. editor of El Nuevo
asking that the board
B. C. Her
by Mrs. H. Gilmour last week.
Auxiliary,
Former
Congressman
past term, has returned home to Estado, of Tierra Amanita, who is nandez, of Tierra Amarilla, spent
transmit same, with their endorse:
.
spend the summer with her mother, a deputy sheriff of Rio Arriba.
Al. Birthdav Partv.
t
ment, to the president of the Unit,,i- Mrs. Andrew diintcr.
a merchant 01.,1111" l.lllt'Il,dll,,lia3LWVl.Iit
;
Little (.race Mtlnll celebrated her ed States:
y. and l. U t
i,ei
btinuerniie,
in
1
the
Encenada, were
"That a petition be sent, in re- city today.
of de birthday by entertaining fourteen of
Dr Parakat the Santa Fe F.ye having stopped over on their way to tion withMr. the state council
her voting friends at her new home rrt-- in t U a fnriA i inni a t irn lirtrincv
has
Ear Nose and Throat Snecialist will I.as Vegas where they are taking an I;'.1'!!"
..r.'lin the Don Dieeo addition. Saturday minimum and maximum prices."
i?JTa Sfu
a zone of 10 miles to de- ,he aSy'"m
AzZal'?Z (a" .""!inS:,ne patiPnt
Unending to duties as a member of afternoon.
ciaren arouna every army posi auu
council.
the
Kyes, Fxamination free
Dance at Library Hall.
trainimr camo where there should
ONLY
The ONE
REGISTERS
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